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SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 

Mr. Sellers argues that lump sum rehabilitative alimony should not have been awarded after 

a division of marital assets in this cause. It is uncontested that at the time of trial Mr. Sellers was 

gainfully employed and his wife, Nancy Sellers, was unemployed. She had been a stay at home mom 

for almost twenty (20) years. She cared for the two (2) minor children of the parties, along with her 

step-son, Eddie's child by a prior marriage. 

Nancy had previously been employed as a dental hygienist. However, due to the requirements 

Eddie placed upon her to care for the minor children, especially one who suffered from Tourette's 

Syndrome, Nancy's dental hygienist certificate had lapsed. 

The Chancellor went through a lengthy Ferguson analysis in dividing the marital assets and 

arriving upon an equitable distribution thereof. There was approximately a fifty-three percent (53%) 

to forty-seven percent (47%) a,dvantage that Eddie enjoyed as a result of this equitable distribution. 

Since Nancy was unemployed and Eddie was not providing support to her, Nancy was forced 

to live on credit cards. Additionally, medical expenses, especially Isaac, had been incurred. Since 

Eddie was the only party employed, the Chancellor assigned the outstanding marital debt to Eddie. 

Considering the debt, there was an equal division of marital assets. 

The Trial Court further went through an analysis of non-marital property. The Trial Court 

determined that Eddie enjoyed approximately $\38,000.00 in separate estate and Nancy had just 

under $14,000.00 in separate estate. Combining the equity in the marital assets with the respective 

separate estates, Eddie enjoyed a sixty-four percent (64%) to thirty-six percent (36%) advantage in 

assets. 

Recognizing, that there was substantial shortfall in income and that Nancy was going to be 
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re-entering the workforce, the Trial Court determined that for a seventeen (17) month time, ending 

December 2008, Nancy would need some financial assistance from Eddie. This was especially true 

since she had custody of one of the minor children of the parties. As such, the Trial Court determined 

that Nancy should receive $62,600.00 in lump sum rehabilitative alimony. The Trial Court then off

set this award by $50,000.00 representing Eddie's one-half (liz) interest in the former marital home 

leaving the sum of $12,600.00 to be paid in cash for the support of Nancy and the minor child to 

which she had custody. 

This award was not only equitable, but considered the station and needs of both parties. 

Contrary to Eddie's assertion, this was in the form of support for Nancy and not as an equalizer. As 

such, the Chancellor was eminently correct in so awarding. 

Eddie next complains about the division of marital assets. Eddie was awarded fifty-three 

percent (53%) of those assets and Nancy only forty-seven percent (47%). However, since Eddie was 

the only party employed at the time of trial and Nancy had expended credit card resources in which 

to live since she was not being supported by Eddie as previously, the Trial Court, in its equitable 

division, required that Eddie assume the outstanding credit card and medical expense indebtedness. 

Some of these medical expenses were for the minor child, Isaac, who suffered from Tourette's 

Syndrome. 

After allowing for the division of indebtedness, the Trial Court determined that there was an 

equal division of assets between the parties. 

The Trial Court made this equitable division utilizing the Ferguson factors and went through 

a lengthy analysis of those factors. Thus, as a result of the above and foregoing, an equitable division 

of marital assets was obtained from the Chancellor and any complaint that Eddie has regarding same 
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is without merit. 

Eddie goes through a lengthy analysis of "the types of alimony that could be awarded". He 

concludes that there is no such thing as "lump sum rehabilitative alimony". However, at least two 

(2) cased from the Appellate Courts from the State of Mississippi have found otherwise. 

Ironically, Eddie concedes in his Brief that "a tyrannical exercise in labeling" should not be 

utilized and the Appellate Court should look to substance rather than label.. 

That having been said, Eddie launches into this "tyrannical exercise in labeling". 

Eddie further argues that the award of lump sum rehabilitative alimony is for the purpose of 

equalization of assets. However, the Trial Court, not once, but twice, specifically stated that the 

purpose of this alimony award was for the support of Nancy to enable her to get back into the 

workforce. This was needed especially in light of her having custody of one of the minor children 

of the parties who suffers from Tourette's Syndrome. Additionally, this support will end December 

2008 based upon the Chancellor's ruling. 

Thus, contrary to the generalizations used by Eddie and the erroneous arguments made by him, 

it is eminently clear that the Chancellor's decision was correct. Further, the decision is completely 

supported by the record. Finally, the Chancellor's decision contains no clear and unmistakable error. 

As a result of the above and foregoing, the ruling of the Chancery Court should be affirmed. 

Eddie next complains about the amount of child support. He assets that the child support 

award was based on calculations and computations by the Trial Court. However, nothing could be 

further from the truth. Eddie complains that the Trial Judge "did not accept his word" for his income. 

Again, nothing could be further from the truth. 

It is elemental that the Chancellor is not bound by an 8.05 financial statement of a party nor 
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that parties' testimony concerning it. However, in this case, the Trial Judge, for child support 

purposes, accepted Eddie's fmancial statement and his testimony. 

Eddie's generalizations again gets him in trouble. He tries to mix income for child support 

purposes and income for alimony purposes. The Chancellor accepted Eddie's computation regarding 

child support even though the amount should have been greater. The Chancellor awarded child 

support in the sum of $490.00 per month when, based on Eddie's true adjusted gross income the 

correct amount of child support should have been $563.00 per month. Yet, Eddie still complains. 

The Chancellor relied upon the appropriate legal authorities, child support guidelines, and 

upon the financial statement of Eddie in setting the amount of child support. This was done 

notwithstanding the fact that Eddie's financial statement as to income was incorrect and his financial 

statement as to his expenses were incorrect. 

Therefore, the Chancellor did not abuse his discretion nor was his decision based on any clear 

or unmistakable error. As such, the decision of the Trial Court should be affirmed. 
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ARGUMENT 

STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

This appeal deals with the divorce issues of Prentiss E. Sellers (hereinafter referred to as 

Eddie), and Nancy Bridges Sellers (hereinafter referred to as Nancy). 

This cause was tried before the Chancery Court ofNeshoba County, Mississippi pursuant to 

a Consent for Divorce wherein the parties had agreed to some of the issues, leaving the contested 

issues to be decided by the Court. 

Of those contested issues two (2) of them are the subject of this appeal, namely, the alimony 

award and the amount of child support. 

At the conclusion of the trial, the Chancellor awarded Nancy $62,600.00 in lump sum 

rehabilitative alimony (CP 222, RE 38). The Trial Court also set the amount of child SlJPport to be 

paid by Eddie to Nancy at the sum of $490.00 per month (CP 194, RE 10). From these two (2) 

awards, Eddie appeals the decision of the Trial Court. 

The scope of review in domestic relations matters is limited by the familiar substantial 

evidence/manifest error rule. In Magee v. Magee, 661 So.2d, 1117 (Miss. 1995), the Court stated: 

"This Court will not disturb the findings of a Chancellor unless the Chancellor was 
manifestly wrong, clearly erroneous or an erroneous legal standard was applied." 
(Page 1122). 

In Magee (supra), the Court went on to state: 

"The amount of an alimony award is a matter to a great extent within the discretion 
of the Chancery Court because of its peculiar opportunity to sense the equities 
ofthe situation before it." (Page 1122). 

In the case Brennan v. Brennan, 638 So.2d, 1320 (Miss. 1994), this Court held: 

"We have recently defined 'manifest error' as error that is 'unmistakable, clear, 
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plain or indisputable'." (Page 1323). 

As a result, this scope of review accords great deference to the Chancellor's opinions and 

findings and this deference remains unless and until there is clear and indisputable evidence 

presented that the Chancellor incorrectly exercised his discretion within the matter. This is a heavy 

burden to bear and is extremely difficult to accomplish. 

PROPOSITION I: THE CHANCELLOR CORRECTLY ADDRESSED THE 
ALIMONY ISSUES OF THE PARTIES 

Eddie raised three (3) issues which are virtually synonymous contending that the award of 

lump sum rehabilitative alimony was improperly made. He addressed these first three (3) issues 

collectively. However, a collective analytical analysis of multiple issues subjects itself to the use of 

generalizations. This process of using generalizations will lead to faulty reasoning. This faulty 

reasoning of Eddie was made throughout his presentation of these three (3) issues. Therefore, Nancy 

will address these three (3) issues separately. 

ISSUE NUMBER I - The Awarding of Lump Sum Rehabilitative Alimony After the Division 
of Marital Assets of the Parties: 

The parties agreed that certain issues were contested and were to be decided by the Trial 

Court. (CP 192-193, RE 8-9). 

Contested Area Number 2 dealt with the former marital home; Number 3 dealt with the Karate 

school, Number 4 dealt with the determination of marital assets, Number 5 dealt with an equitable 

division of the marital assets and Number 9 dealt with alimony. These Contested Areas were 

referenced in Eddie's brief but the award oflump sum rehabilitative alimony was the major topic of 

argument and the area to which reversal is sought by Eddie. 

The Chancellor had before him the marital assets of the parties. Likewise, the parties had, for 
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the most part, agreed on the fair market values of each of these assets. At the conclusion of the trial, 

the Chancellor made a by item division of these marital assets. (CP 210-213, RE 26-29). After a 

division was made by the Chancellor, the Trial Court determined that the parties had accumulated 

$304,230.00 worth of assets and assigned $161,210.00 to Eddie and $142,990.00 to Nancy. Thus, 

Eddie received approximately fifty-three percent (53%) of the assets and Nancy only forty-seven 

percent (47%). (CP 213, RE 29). 

The Trial Court further concluded that: 

"Mr. Sellers has a substantial income which has been determined by the Court 
to be in excess of the amount listed on the 8.05 (Exhibit 3) for purposes ofthe 
child support calculation. Once the voluntary retirement plan is added back to his 
income, he has an adjusted gross income of approximately $3,500.00." (CP 194, 
RE 10). 

Eddie showed on his 8:05 Financial Statement (Exhibit No.3) (Attached hereto as Appendix 

1) that he had two (2) sources of income. He had salary from his job at the Choctaw Health Center 

of $4,279.41 per month gross. He also showed income from the Karate School of $200 per month. 

Thus, his gross income was in the sum of $4,479.41 per month. (See also CP 215, RE 31). He also 

showed a federal tax refund of$3,393 which averages to an additional $283.75 per month. With this 

addition, Eddie's monthly gross income is $4,762.16. On Exhibit No.3, Eddie shows State, Federal 

and Social Security Taxes of $738.96. Therefore, Eddie's Adjusted Gross Income is actually 

$4,023.32. 

The Trial Court additionally found that Mrs. Sellers had no appreciable income at the time 

of trial. (CP 195, RE 11). The Trial Court recognized that she had been a stay at home mom for 

many years taking care of the parties' two (2) children as well as a step-child from a prior relationship 

of Eddie. One ofthe children of the parties (namely Isaac), suffers from Tourette's Syndrome (CP 
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202, RE 18). Further, Nancy, who had been a dental hygienist, lost her certification as such in order 

to take care ofthe minor children of the parties hereto. (CP 203, RE 19). Thus, Nancy had been out 

of the workforce approximately eighteen (18) years during the marriage of the parties. 

During the separation of the parties, Nancy had been required to utilize credit cards to 

maintain her standard of living for herself and her minor child, Isaac. (CP 219, RE 35). As a result 

of the above and foregoing, the Trial Court addressed certain outstanding expenses, medical bills and 

credit card debt of the parties, especially those used by Nancy for support since she had no income 

and Eddie was not supporting her. He assigned that debt to Eddie since he was the only employed 

party before him. (CP 213-214, RE 29-30). The aforesaid debt was subtracted from the total fair 

market value of the assets of the parties leaving a net equity of$285,980.00. Further, after subtracting 

the aforesaid debt from Eddie's fair market value of the assets awarded, a total equity was awarded 

to Eddie in the sum of $142,990.00 with a like amount awarded Nancy. (CP 214, RE 30). In 

determining this equitable division of the marital assets, the Trial Court specifically relied upon the 

case of Ferguson v. Ferguson, 639 So.2d, 921 (Miss. 1994). (CP 201, RE 17). The Chancellor 

conducted a lengthy Ferguson analysis regarding equitable distribution. (CP 201-209, RE 17-25). 

That lengthy analysis led to the above referenced division of marital assets. It should be noted that 

the marital home being the first item of assets was equally divided between the parties. (CP 210, RE 

26). 

As required by Ferguson (supra), The Trial Court first made an equitable division of the assets 

of the parties. Additionally, the Trial Court went through an analysis previously dealing the 

respective separate estates (non-marital assets) ofthe parties. The Trial Court then concluded: 

"The Court, after equitably dividing the assets and debts and taking into consideration 
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that Mr. Sellers has a SEPARATE ESTATE of approximately $137,500.00 and 
Mrs. Sellers has a. SEPARATE ESTATE of approximately $13,620.00, 
CONCLUDES THAT THE NEEDS AND FINANCIAL SECURITY OF THE 
WIFE HAVE NOT BEEN FULLY MET." (CP 215, RE 31). 

At this time of the analysis, the respective positions of the parties consisted of the following: 

EDDIE NANCY 

GROSS MONTHLY $4,762.16 -0-
INCOME 

EQUITY IN MARITAL $142,990.00 $142,990.00 
ASSETS 

SEPARATE ESTATE $13 7,500.00 $13,620.00 

TOTAL ASSETS $280,490.00 $156,610.00 

PERCENTAGE 64% 36% 
-- --

Based upon the above and foregoing it is eminently clear that not only was the Chancellor 

correct in his conclusion, but also that conclusion was supported by the evidence before him as 

demonstrated by the above table. Eddie had almost twice the amount of available assets as did Nancy. 

Further, Nancy was having to re-integrate into the workforce and needed some financial assistance 

to do so. 

Contested Area Number 9 states "Alimony. Whether or not if either party shall receive 

alimony from the other and, if so, what amount, in what form, and what duration." (CP 193, RE 9). 

The Trial Court went through a lengthy analysis using the prior precedent of Armstrong v. 

Armstrong. 618 So.2d, 1278 (Miss. 1993) and Cheatham v. Cheatham, 537 So.2nd, 435 (Miss. 1988). 

(CP 215, RE 31). This analysis was contained within the Court's lengthy Opinion. (CP 215-223, RE 

31-39). 

Eddie first complains that the income figures relied upon by the Court regarding Eddie's 
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income was not accurate. He states: 

"The lower Court did not rely upon the financial figures provided by Eddie on the 
stand or in his Rule 8.05 form and income tax return. The Court revised the numbers 
and crafted new figures, from which itthen made the aforesaid awards." (Appellant's 
Brief Page 20). 

As stated previously, generalizations can lead to erroneous statements. Further, the credibility 

of witnesses is the prevue of the trier offact. In this case, the trier offact was the Chancellor. The 

Chancellor went through a methodical recitation of the inaccuracies of Eddie's testimony and 

"financial figures" utilized by him in this cause. (CP 215-217, RE 31-33). This methodical analysis 

included information provided by documentation which included Eddie's gross salary from his place 

of employment; income from his Karate school; tax returns; depreciation of personal assets; use of 

personal assets for business deductions; and exaggerated expenses. Thus, not only did Eddie 

understate his true income, he inflated his expenses associated therewith.(CP 215-217, RE 31-33). 

On the other hand, Nancy did not commit these errors in testimony.(CP 217, RE 33). This factor 

weighed heavily upon the Trial Court in its determination of the needs of the respective parties. 

Further, it should be remembered that based upon the agreement of the parties, the type, 

duration and amount of alimony was left to the sound discretion of the Trial Court once a short fall 

was determined. As such, the Trial Court had to address all of the factors for the various types of 

alimony and determine, based upon all of the facts presented and the proof elicited, an equitable 

solution therefrom. 

Two (2) major factors were upper most in the mind of the Chancellor. These two (2) factors, 

after considering the income and assets of the parties, and after an equal and equitable division of the 

marital assets, along with the disparity in income were (1) to minimize friction between the parties; 
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, 

and (2) the recognition that Nancy would be returning to the workforce and thus, have her own 

independent income. 

Eddie had testified that he recognized that both parties could no longer live in the former 

marital home. He further recognized that the Karate school building was closely associated with the 

former marital home. The Trial Court acknowledged in its ruling that these parties, if in close 

proximity, one to the other, would result in a massive amount of friction between the parties. 

Therefore, to minimize that friction, the former marital home and the karate school building would 

have to be owned by one of the parties. Since both could not own the property, the Chancellor 

awarded the former marital home and the associated karate building to Nancy. 

Eddie, through his brief, continued to use speculation and conjecture on the reason the Court 

made such and award. He used generalizations that this was done as an "equalizer." There is no need 

to speculate as to the Court's reasoning, since the Court answered this question. 

On July 6, 2007, the Trial Court conducted a hearing on a Motion for Reconsideration of the 

final Judgment entered. The issue of the lump sum rehabilitative alimony was raised at that hearing. 

The Chancellor further explained his reasoning for the award oflump sum rehabilitative alimony. 

At the conclusion ofthe hearing, the Trial Court rendered a Bench Opinion wherein the Court stated: 

"I feel that it is fair and equitable and reaches the goal of the rehabilitative lump sum 
law which basically is allowing her (Nancy) to re-enter the workforce as she has 
with a minor child to keep her from being desolate during the process." (RE 54). 

The Trial Court further explained the need for this alimony in that Nancy required some type 

of financial security to keep her and her minor child from being destitute as she re-entered the 

workforce after an absence of approximately twenty (20) years. 

The Trial Court went on to state that he off-set the lump sum alimony award by $50,000.00 
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to provide Nancy and Isaac with a home recognizing that she had no assets in funds upon which to 

live. The Trial Court concluded this issue by stating: 

"The Court felt that by making this award of lump sum rehabilitative alimony that I 
did in the manner that I made it would be to the effect that it would comply with the 
law, allow Mrs. Sellers some security to keep her and the minor child from being 
desolate as she attempts to re-enter the workforce and at the same time allow her a 
stable home environment for her and her child that would be free and clear from any 
liens or encumbrances." (RE 55). 

Additionally, Nancy required cash money assistance to get back into the workforce. As such, 

the Trial Court awarded lump sum rehabilitative alimony to Nancy in the sum of$62,600.00 (CP 222, 

RE 38). Credit was awarded to Eddie in the sum of $50,000.00 as his interest in the former marital 

home with said residence being awarded to Nancy. (CP 222, RE 38). 

Eddie then complains: 

"The award by the Chancellor to Nancy Sellers of 'lump sum rehabilitative alimony 
is not recognized by the law.'" (Appellant's Brief, Page 28). 

In the case of Gray v. Gray, 909 So.2d, 108 (Miss. App. 2005), this Court was faced with the 

following issue: 

"Whether the Chancellor was in error in awarding periodic alimony and LUMP SUM 
REHABILITATIVE ALIMONY to Angela or, in the alternative, in awarding 
alimony in an amount that was more than Richard can pay." (Page 112). 

In that case, the matter was reversed not on "award grounds", but on "the brevity of the 

Chancellor's order" preventing the Appellate Court from reviewing the evidence and the statement 

offactors that the Chancellor considered in awarding alimony. (,18). 

In the case before the Court at this time, it cannot be said that the Chancellor's Opinion was 

scanty or brief. The Chancellor went through a well reasoned Opinion citing findings of fact and 

conclusions of law unlike Gray (supra). 
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As a result of the above and foregoing, the first issue is not well taken and the reasoning of 

the Trial Court is substantiated by clear and unmistakable facts and conclusions oflaw. Thus, no 

manifest error has occurred. 

ISSUE NUMBER 2: The Chancellor was Correct in His Division of Marital Assets. 

This Court has stated in Ferguson (supra) that equitable division of marital assets should be 

made in divorce cases. Mississippi is not a community property state, but is an equitable division 

state. 

However, in this case, the Trial Court awarded Eddie fifty·three percent (53%) of the marital 

assets and Nancy only forty·seven percent (47%) ofthem. This division of marital assets included 

an equal division ofthe fair market value of the marital home and the 401 K of Eddie. Those two (2) 

assets were the major assets of the parties. (CP 213, RE 29). When the marital debts were factored 

into the assets, the resulting division between the parties was an equal division. (CP 214, RE 30). 

The division of the remaining assets, being the separate estates of the parties, was also 

conducted. The Trial Court concluded that Eddie's separate estate included a value of$137,500.00. 

Nancy's separate estate consisted of$13,620.00.(CP204, RE 20). Thus, Eddie had a ten·fold greater 

separate estate than did Nancy. The Trial Court further concluded that Nancy had no interest in 

Eddie's separate estate and likewise, Eddie had no interest in Nancy's separate estate. 

As a result of the above and foregoing, the equitable division as mandated by Ferguson (supra) 

and Hemsley v. Hemsley, 639 So.2d, 909 (Miss. 1994), has been followed. 

Thus, the equitable division of marital assets has been followed by the Chancellor and any 

complaint of Eddie is without'merit. 

ISSUE NUMBER 3 . The Trial Court Correctly Divided the Marital Assets and Awarded 
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Lump Sum Rehabilitative Alimony. 

As state above, an equitable division of the marital assets was accomplished by the Trial 

Court. Further, the Trial Court acknowledged that a deficit existed. This deficit mainly centered 

around two (2) indisputable and uncontested facts, namely (1) a vast discrepancy in income, just 

under $5,000.00 per month gross for Eddie and no income for Nancy; and (2) a lack of cash available 

by either party. 

Eddie resorts to a lengthy general recitation of the different types of alimony recognized by 

this State and contends that "lump sum rehabilitative alimony" is not among those types of alimony. 

However, Gray (supra) holds to the contrary. Additionally, the case of Caldwell v. Caldwell, 

805 So.2d, 659 (Miss. App. 2002), states the following: 

"When the Judge awarded Elizabeth $15,466.66 as one-third ofthe sale price, he also 
AWARDED HER $8,500.00 IN LUMP SUM REHABILITATIVE ALIMONY. 
This sum was to be paid from the proceeds of the sale of the home." (,6). 

This case was affirmed by the Appellate Court. 

Therefore, lump sum rehabilitative alimony is in fact a part of the jurisprudence of this State. 

This is true contrary to Eddie' s.assertions throughout his Brief. This again illustrates that generalities 

result in incorrect conclusions. 

Eddie contends throughout his Brief that lump sum alimony is "an eqmlizer". (Appellant'S 

Brief, Page 21, 24, 29, and others). 

Eddie relies upon the case ofMiIlerv. Miller, 874 So.2d, 469 (Miss. App. 2004), wherein this 

Court held that when lump sum alimony was paid "as an equalizer" it is because the property 

distribution has left one spouses' assets out of balance to the other in such a way as to be inequitable. 

, . However, the difficulty with generalizations again appears. Miller (supra) acknowledges that lump 
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sum alimony is a hybrid divorce concept. It has two (2) parts, not just one (l). One part is to 

provide support to the receiving spouse and the second part is to be "an equalizer". 

The purpose of alimony in any of its forms is to cure inequities that exist between the parties. 

In analyzing the concept of alimony both of the purposes ofit must be considered together. Alimony 

can be part of division of assets and alimony can also be a part of support. Eddie's generalization 

regarding "equalizer" fails to consider the second purpose of alimony and that is, support. 

Illustrative of this faulty generalization is the argument made by Eddie as follows: 

"The Chancellor below considered the Ferguson and Armstrong factors, in the context 
of equitable distribution and periodic alimony. However, he failed to consider the 
CheathamlFerguson factors in light of a lump sum alimony award." (Appellant's 
Brief, Page 28). 

Eddie further fails to consider the reasoning set forth by the Chancellor himself. This 

reasoning was done twice. First, the Chancellor set out the reasoning in his original opinion. This 

reasoning clearly was in the nature of support NOT EQUALIZATION. The second time was on the 

Motion for Reconsideration. Both opinions stated that the reason for the award was support NOT 

EQUALIZATION. (See original opinion and RE 55) 

Eddie relies, in support of this contention, on the case of Haney v. Haney, 907 So.2d, 948 

(Miss. 2005). In discussing equitable division Haney (supra) took the Ferguson factors and the 

Cheatham factors and made a side-by-side comparison of them. (~25). It was evident that the 

Ferguson/Cheatham factors in equitable distribution of assets are all enumerated in the Ferguson 

factors and thus, Cheatham has been subsumed by Ferguson. However, the Ferguson factors relied 

upon by Haney (supra) dealt with the issue of equitable division and not with the issue of alimony. 

In Armstrong (supra), the Court stated: 
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"The following factors are to be considered by the Chancellor in arriving at findings 
and entering judgment for alimony:" (1280). 

The Court then went on to list the twelve (12) "alimony factors" to be considered by a Trial 

Court in making an alimony award. These factors would apply to ALL TYPES OF ALIMONY. 

Directly following those twelve (12) factors, the Supreme Court then addressed "the types of 

alimony awards". The Court then stated: 

"Our Chancery Courts are vested with broad authority to provide for the material 
needs of spouses incident to the divorce. Our cases recognize several general forms 
of awards. We have recognized and approved several general types including, BUT 
NOT LIMITED TO (a) periodic alimony, sometimes called permanent or continuing 
alimony; (b) lump sum alimony or alimony in gross; (c) division of jointly 
accumulated property; (d) award of equitable interest in property." (Page 1281). 

Subsequently, in Hubbard v. Hubbard, 656 So.2d, 124 (Miss. 1995), the Supreme Court 

recognized that putting a time limit on periodic alimony would be appropriate in certain 

circumstances. The Court coined the term "rehabilitative periodic alimony" as applying to individuals 

who were re-entering the workforce and needing certain financial assistance in doing so. This type 

of alimony was crafted to prevent one party from being destitute while getting back into the 

workforce. It is for the purpose of support for the party that is less well offthen the other. 

Once the Chancellor in this case determined that Eddie had a substantial income in 

comparison to Nancy, Nancy had custody ofIsaac by agreement of the parties, Eddie was gainfully 

employed and Nancy was not, Eddie had residential opportunities other than the former marital home, 

Nancy did not have residential opportunities except for the former marital home, Isaac needed a roof 

over his head, Nancy needed to re-entered the workforce and time was needed for this purpose, the 

issue of friction between the parties needed to be minimized, and a consideration of the alimony 

factors listed in Armstrong (supra) was made, then the Trial Court wisely considered the Armstrong 
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and Cheatham factors which resulted in the lump sum rehabilitative alimony award made. 

Contrary to the assertions of Eddie, the Chancellor utilized the Armstrong factors and the 

Cheatham factors and specifically stated that not only were those factors considered, but in addition, 

specific findings offact and conclusions oflaw made regarding each of those factors. (CP 215-222, 

RE 31-38). 

Ironically, Eddie relies upon the case ofElliottv. Rogers, 775 So.2d, 1285 (Miss. App. 2000) 

when he states: 

"The Appellate Court looks to the substance, not the label." 

In that case involving "an agreed settlement, the Court noted that it was being invited to a 

"tyrannical exercise in labeling." (Appellant's Brief, Page 28). This "tyrannical exercise in 

labeling" is identical to that which Eddie is trying to invite this Court to do. 

Based upon the evidence presented, the Trial Court was of the opinion that a seventeen (17) 

month rehabilitative alimony cash award would be sufficient to allow Nancy to regain and re-enter 

the workforce. 1bis seventeen (17) month time period will end December 2008. (CP 223, RE 39). 

Throughout his Brief, Eddie contends that this alimony award is for the purpose of 

"equalization". He does this in general terms throughout his Brief and then speculates that "in the 

instant case, this new label appears to be a post-equitable distribution transfer of assets from 

Eddie to Nancy." (Appellanfs Brief, Page 28). Again, however, generalizations and speculation 

result in misleading and inaccurate statements. 

The Trial Court answered the speculation, specifically when it stated: 

"The award (lump sum rehabilitative alimony) is in the nature of spousal support for 
Mrs. Sellers." (CP 223, RE 39). 
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This same reasoning was stated by the Chancellor on the Motion for Reconsideration when 

the Court stated that Nancy's need for cash and a stable home for Isaac was critical. He ruled that 

. support NOT EQUALIZATION was the reason for the award. This stated reason is completely 

contrary to that espoused by Eddie. 

Thus, based upon actual fact and not speculation, the Trial Court awarded this alimony sum 

to Nancy in the form of support, not as an equalizer. The Trial Court went on to further rumounce that 

since this award was in the nature of spousal support, the Trial Court would then grant unto Eddie an 

off-set by allowing him to claim both children for tax purposes during the period of time that he was 

to be paying this lump sum rehabilitative alimony. (CP 223, RE 39). 

When generalizations are removed and specifics are considered, the Chancellor correctly 

awarded lump sum rehabilitative alimony to Nancy and equitably divided the marital assets between 

the parties. 

As a result of all of the above and foregoing in these three (3) issues, the Chancellor's decision 

was completely supported by the record, contained no clear and unmistakable error and should be 

affirmed by this Court. 

PROPOSITION II: THE CHANCELLOR CORRECTLY DETERMINED THE 
AMOUNT OF CHILD SUPPORT TO BE PAID BY THE PARTIES 

The amount of child support to be awarded in divorce matters is governed by Section 43-19-

101 of the Mississippi Code of 1972, as amended. Pursuant to this statute, the child support 

guidelines for one (1) child is fourteen percent (14%) of the paying parties' adjusted gross income. 

This section defines gross income as income from all sources. Subtracted from the gross income are 

Federal, State and local taxes, Social Security contributions and mandatory retirement and disability 
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contributions. Excepted from this subtraction is any "voluntary retirement and disability 

contributions." (See Section 43-19-101 (3)(b)(iii)). The resulting figure is defined by this statute 

as "adjusted gross income". 

Based upon Eddie's Rule 8.05 financial statement, he claimed that his salary from 

employment at the Choctaw Health Center was in the sum of $4,279.41 per month. Eddie 

additionally showed income from the Karate school of $200.00 per month, giving him a total gross 

income of $4,479.41. On this same 8.05 Statement, Eddie contended that his State Income Tax 

liability was $129.60 per month; Federal Income Tax liability was $305.10 per month; Social Security 

taxes in the sum of $304.26 per month; and medical insurance premiums of $302.40 per month. 

Eddie further listed a voluntary 40lK retirement sum in the amount of $342.36 per month. Thus, 

excluding the voluntary 40lK contribution, pursuant to his 8.05 financial statement (Exhibit No 

3), Eddie shows an adjusted gross income of $3,438.05. Further, the tax return attached to the 

aforesaid Rule 8.05 statement shows a tax refund of$3,393.00 which averages to the sum of$282.75 

per month additional income. The Chancellor rounded the adjusted gross income of Eddie to the sum 

of $3,500.00 per month. Based thereon, the child support computation was made. 

In this case, the Trial Court determined that Eddie's adjusted gross income was the sum of 

$3,500.00 per month. Utilizing the above referenced statute, the Trial Court determined that fourteen 

percent (14%) of the adjusted gross income was in the sum of$490.00 per month which is the amount 

of child support set by the Chancellor for Eddie to pay unto Nancy. (CP 194, RE 10). As stated 

previously (Appellee'S Brief page 4), Eddie's true Adjusted Gross Income was in the sum of 

$4,023.32. This would mean that his actual child support based on the guidelines would be in the 

sum of$563.26 per month. Yet, the Chancellor only set the child support amount as $490 per month. 
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Eddie contends in his Brief: 

"In this cause, the child support determination was based upon figures that were not 
traceable to the record: The award of child support was predicated upon the revision 
by the Trial Judge of Eddie's financial figures. His projected monthly income was 
increased by $200.00 from the "Eddie Sellers' Karate School", which was later 
awarded to Nancy. The lower Court added to the monthly income a voluntary 
retirement deduction, gave a credit of an unstated amount for hospitalization insurance 
paid by Eddie, and allowed no credit for Austin while in Eddie's custody." 
(Appellant's Brief, Page 32). 

This entire proposition is predicated upon this one paragraph. The assertion made by Eddie 

in his Brief, quoted above, is totally and completely contrary to the true facts and Opinion of the 

Chancellor. (It should be noted that Eddie NOT NANCY was awarded the "Eddie Sellers' Karate 

School" (CP 230, RE 46).) 

In the case ofBittick v. Bittick, Slip Opinion No. 2007-CP-00401-COA (Miss. App. July 22, 

2008), that Court determined that the Chancellor has the sole responsibility to determine the 

credibility of witnesses and evidence and the weight to be given to each. ('\[3). Eddie contends that 

his "revised monthly adjusted gross income" of$3,500.00 was not supported by substantial evidence. 

Yet, this adjusted gross income for child support purposes, came not from financial projections 

made and through extrapolations, as in Fountain v. Fountain, 877 So.2d, 474 (Miss. App. 2003); not 

from business expense adjustments as in Nix v. Nix, 790 So.2d, 198 (Miss. 2001); not from non-

introduced financial declarations as in Ellzey v. White, 922 So.2d, 40 (Miss. App. 2006); not from 

parochial school tuition additions as in Moses v. Moses, 879 So.2d, 1043 (Miss. App. 2004), BUT 

FROM EXHIBIT 3 WHICH WAS THE FINANCIAL DECLARATION, RULE 8.05, 

STATEMENT OF EDDIE SELLERS HIMSELF. 

After determining the appropriate amount of child support for Eddie, the Trial Court did 
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utilize an income analysis of Eddie regarding a totally and separate distinct issue, namely alimony. 

(CP 215-217, RE 31-33). This analysis being required by Annstrong (supra) was made in order to 

show that the true income of Eddie Sellers was not supported by his Rule 8.05 statement. This 

analysis not only looked at Eddie's income but also his expenses. After this analysis of his income 

and expenses, the Trial Court did not find it appropriate to adjust upward the child support that Eddie 

was required to pay unto Nancy. Thus, if anyone should be complaining, it is Nancy, not Eddie. 

Further, Eddie is the one who increased his monthly income by $200.00 per month from his 

Karate school. This figure was placed on his Rule 8.05 financial statement by himself, not by the 

Trial Court. Contrary to the assertions in his Brief, Eddie recognized that his tax return showed a loss 

for the Karate school, for tax purposes only, but for child support purposes he had an income of 

$200.00 per month. This representation was made by Eddie, not by the Trial Court. 

Eddie asserts in his Brief that the voluntary retirement deduction from his paycheck should 

not have been re-added to his income for computation of child support. Yet, pursuant to the child 

support guideline statute quoted above, voluntary contributions to a retirement plan are not 

appropriate deductions from gross income in the computation of adjusted gross income for child 

support purposes. 

Eddie further asserts that the Trial Court "gave him credit for an unstated amount of 

hospitalization insurance paid by Eddie." (Appellant's Brief, Page 32). However, it is true that the 

Chancellor did not quote the figure for medical insurance, but that figure was presented to the Trial 

Court by Eddie through his financial declaration as the sum of $302.40 per month. 

In utilizing the computations of Eddie's true monthly income, during the alimony analysis of 

Eddie's monthly income, the Trial Court acknowledged that Eddie had substantially greater sums than 
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those submitted on his Rule 8.05 statement. Additionally, there is at least $282.75 per month of 

additional income from the tax refund that was not included on Eddie's financial statement. 

It is acknowledged that consideration should be given to Eddie's support of one (I) of the two 

(2) minor children of the parties and the Trial Court gave that consideration to Eddie by leaving the 

"adjusted gross income" at the lower figure as shown on the Rule 8.05 statement instead of the true 

adjusted gross income which is substantially higher. As such, the amount of child support assessed 

by the Trial Court for Eddie to pay unto Nancy, is the appropriate sum and is supported by the 

evidence and the record. 

At the time of trial, Nancy was unemployed. As such, the Trial Court recognized that both 

parents have a responsibility of supporting their children. In this case, each parent had custody of one 

(I) child. Based upon Magruder v. Magruder, 881 So.2d, 365 (Miss. App. 2004), this Court 

acknowledged that when both parents have separate incomes, then child support should be paid in 

proportion to the relative financial ability of each. At the time of trial since Nancy was unemployed, 

her financial ability to pay child support was non-existent. 

As such, the Trial Court ruled: 

"On the other hand, Mrs. Sellers shows no income whatsoever, and the Court finds 
that no child support can be assessed at this time; however, once she becomes 
gainfully employed, her child support obligation will be subject to reconsideration. 
Accordingly, the Court orders that Mrs. Sellers is to pay no child support at this time." 
(CP 195, REll). 

Thus, contrary to Eddie's assertion, Nancy did not "receive a pass from paying child support". 

(Appellant's Brief, Page 34). 

Eddie cited no case that stood for the proposition that child support was based on "assets". 

All cases cited by Eddie indicate that child support is based upon income, not upon assets. If assets 
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were to be utilized in determining child support, then Eddie's assets would likewise come into play 

and his child support would be substantially higher than awarded by the Trial Court. 

Based upon the above and foregoing, it is eminently clear that the amount of child support 

awarded to Nancy complies with the statutory guidelines for child support determination. Thus, the 

Chancellor was eminently correct in his award of child support and his findings should be affirmed. 

CONCLUSION 

The Trial Court correctly divided the marital assets. The Trial Court correctly assessed the 

spousal support awarded to Nancy. Further, the amount of child support to be paid by Eddie to Nancy 

was calculated upon the proper adjusted gross income with appropriate considerations made for the 

circumstances for which the Trial Court found itself. 

As such, the decision of the Trial Court should be affirmed in all respects and all costs of this 

appeal should be assessed against Eddie. 

Respectfully submitted, this the 
t.t 

;:) \ day of July, 2008. 

NANCY BRIDGES SELLERS, APPELLEE 

BY: t~ ~LlAMB.JACOB: 
OF COUNSEL FOR APPELLEE 

, 
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Henry Palmer, Esquire 
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Post Office Box 1205 
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IN THE CHANCERY COURT Of NESHOllA CJUNTY 
THE STAU Of MISSlSSlPPl 

EXHiBlT "A" 

NANCY BRIDGES SELLERS PLAINTn-l1 

VS. ClVlL ACTlON NUMBER: 2U1I5·332 

PRENTISS E. (EDDiE) SELLERS J DEFENDANT 

*******'***.***W~fl~***.~W.*W~~W***~********************.****~.A*. 

I. GENERAL INFORMATION 

NAME: Prentiss E. (Eddie) Sel1er~ 

ADDRESS: 15560 Hwy 15 SOUdl 

CITY, STATE & ZIP CODE: Philadelphia, MS 

DATE OF lllRTH: 117155 

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMRER: 587-84-9212 

OCCUPATION: Energy Manager 

EMPLOYER: Ch()(;law He,llth Center 

EMPLOYER'S ADDRESS: 210 Hospital Circle 

Philadelphia, MS 
- ---- -- ------~--

MINOR CT.-TILDREN:· 

NAME DATE OF BlRTT-T 

Prentis~ Austin Sellers 10/27/89 

Isaac L ne·as Sellers 3/15/98 

F.XHlflTT NO ~ IE ~ ..? 
CAUSt: NO. '2.. (10 ~~ ?? 2 .. --
Evidc:ncc FILED 
For Identification 

AUG ~ ~ 2006 
- ...... --------

T~rsHX=' AAiI~~~m~R~ 
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EXHlBlT "A" CONTlNlJED 

11. INCOME STA'n~MIi:NT AS OF RI3!06 

GROSS MONTHLY INCOME AMOUNT 

1. Salary and Wagt:s including commi~sion, bonuses, $4,279.41 
allowances and overtime, (To arrive at a monthly *Scc attached 2005 W-2, 
income figure if paid weekly, multiply income by 2004 Tax Return & 2006 
4.3; ifpaid bi-weekly, multiply income by 2.16 YTn check stub 

2. Pension and ret.irement 

3. Social Security 

4. J)isability and ll11employed in~ural1l.:e 

5. Public assistance (welfare, MDC payments, etc) 

6. Dividends and interest 

7. Rental in~'ome 

8. Other income (Karate School) 200.00 

9. Other income 

TOTAL MONTHLY INCOME: $4,479.41 

1. State income taxes 63.00 

2. Federal income taxes 583,78 

3. Social Security 59,88 

4, Medical insurance 302.40 

5. Retirement 355,19 

6, Union or other dues 

7. Other (specify) 401k 

8. Other (specify) 

9. TOTAL MONTHLY DEDUCTiONS: 1.364.35 

10, NUMBF.R OF EXEMPTIONS 

11. NET MONTHLY PAY: $3, J J 5.06 -- ~-
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EXlllUlT "A" CONTINlJED 

III. EXPENSE STATEMENT 

A. LIVTNG EXPENSF.S AS OF 11/3/06 AS Olf ___ _ 

HousehOld Child ....... Hou.chold Childl~" 

1. Rent/Mortgage (Residence) $ 0.00 

2. Real Property T axe~ (Second Mortgage) $ 80.00 

3. Real Property Insurance $ 159.00 

4. Maintenance. (Residence) $ 5(1.00 $ 50.00 

5. Food/Household Supp.li.es $ 350.00 $ 350.00 

6. Water, Sewer, Garbage, etc. $ 55.00 $ 30.00 

7. Electricity $ 115.00 $ 115.0U 

~. Uas (Residence) $ 0.00 

9. Telephone (and Pager) $ 160.00 

.10. Laundry & Cleaning $ 100.00 

II. Clothing $ 50.00 $ 50.00 

12. Insurance (not payroll deducted) $ 67.00 

13. Medical $ 150.00 

14. Dental 

15. Child Care 

16. Children's Allowance $ $ 60.00 

17. Payment ofC'h.iJd Support/Alimony 
(prior marriage) 

18. Sc.honl Expenses $ ~3.00 

19. Entertairuncnt (clubs. sOl:ial, !ravel, $ 150.00 $ 50.00 
recreation, etc) 

20. Incidentals (grooming, gifts, tobacco) $ 150.00 $ 100.00 

21. Transportation other than automobile $ 41.00 

22. Gasoline & Oil (Auto) $ 200.00 $ 150.00 

23. Repair (Auto) $ 100.00 

24. Insurance (A uto) $ 130.00 

25. Auto Payments $ O.OU 

,-.,,..... .,...... I C'C'C.hC"'OhTIAClT':':nt £,6£9£9,091 A~3JN~HJ OJ ~80HS3N:WO~~ 2£:22 8002-82-lnr 
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26. Church Donations $ 280.00 I'-" 

27. Charitable Donation~ $ 20.0U 

28. NewspaperlMagazilles $ 25.00 

29. Cable TV $ 59.00 i 
30. Pet Expenses $ 20.00 $ 20.UO I 

31. Yard Expenses $ 40.00 
I 

32. Maid 

33. Retirement (IRA etc .. ) 

34. Pest Cont~o.1 $ 5.00 $ 5.00 

B. TOTAL LIVING EXPENSES: $ 2,556.00 $1,063.00 

Jl.lstalhnent Payment. 
Notes, Loans, Charge AC.(;()lmts, Etc. 

35. $15,000 owed to my mother (borrowed to buy 
campe{ to l.ive in) 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

4U. 

OTHER EXPENSES: 

41. 

42. 

TOTAT. INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS: 

COMBINED TOTAL EXPENSES: $ 2,536.00 $ \,043.00 
.- - ._._-- -----

TOTAL $3,619.00 
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EX.HlBIT "B" 

TV. STATEMENT OF ASSETS 

A. Real ESlat~ 

Title in the name of: Eddie & Nancy Sellers 

Address: 15560 Hwy IS South, Philadelphia, MS 

Who paid costs: Eddie 

Value (estimate) 11 R,OOO.OO 

Mortgage halanc<: ·0· 

Equity II R,OOO.OO __ J --- - --

Title in the name of: Prentiss Sellers and Betty Cmlle 

Address: 11200 Rd 410, Philadelphia, MS 

Who paid costs: 
! 

How cost paid: 

Value (estimate) $95,000.00 to $100,000.00 

Mortgage balance 0.00 

Equity $95,000.00 to $1. 00,000.00 

Title in the name of: Prentiss Sellers and Betty Cmne 

Addre~s: 1108 Keith Street, Philadelphia 

Who paid costs: gift .from mother 

How COst paid: 

Value (estimate) $50,000.00 

Mongage balance 0.00 

Equity $50,000.00 -_. ----

*List mortgage balance also under liabilities on the next .page. List the amoLlnt of your monthly 
payment only under LIABILITIES. 
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B. MOTOR w.mcu:s: 

,r - .... 

"--' 

Regb1ered in the name of: Eddie & Nancy Sellers 

Year: 1999 Model: Dodge Min.i.van Mileage: 1.00.000 

Who paid costs: Both 

How e{l~t paid: Monthly 

Value: 4,610.00 

Loan Balance: 0 

Equity: 4,610.00 

Registered in the name of: Eddie Sellers 

Year: 2000 Model Ford Ranger 

Who paid costs: Eddie 

How cost paid: Monthly 

Value: 4,735.00 

Loan Flal.ance: 0 

Equity: 4,735.00 

C. Other Personal Property (such as home computers, gllJlS, Lw.mmowers, TVS, 
jewelry, household furnishings, etc.) 

ITEM VALUE 

1986 Ford Bruneo 1500.00 

1983 Ford Bronco 0.00 

2003 Buell Bla~t Motorcycle 2,000.00 

Terry Bass Float, Motor & T mi ler 1,000.00 

1997 Yamaha 4-wheeler 1,000.00 

Household Furnishings 15,000.00 

Yard & Garden Equipment 1,000.00 

Computer 1,000.00 

u See attached asset sheet 

TOTAL $22,500.00 
----- ----

Mileage:77,OOO 

I 
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D. Checking/Savings (name of Bank, Account NU111b~r and Amount in Account, 
including CD's, money markets, passbook accounts, etc.) 

Namc(s) on Account Bank/Acet No. Type of Acct Balance 

Eddi~ Sellers 2142255 Checking $500.00 

Eddie Sellers (Karate 1522184 Checking $200.00 
School) 

Eddie ScUers 181052683 Checking $333.39 
- _. 

E. Other Investments (ffiA's stock(s), llluUlal funds, pension plans, etc.} 

lJank A N ............ u .... ~ .. , ..... T f' ._ ••• •••• 'Y ............. u .. Bal ...... ~ ... Ll.l1"'''' 
TmnsAmerica 401K $162,000.00 

Total: $162,000.00 
-- --- --- .... 

F. Life Insurwlce (exclude children) 

Insured Company Face Amoullt Cash value Bcndicinry 
Less Loans 

Eddie Sellers Choctaw Health $50,000.00 N;inc)' Sellers 
Center 

--

G. All Other Asset5 

TTEM VALUE 

Karate School & LaJld 10,.000 

'12 AU Marital Assets 
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STATEMENT OF LIABILITIES L' 

11. LlABILITIES (Include l11ortgage, car loan, credit cards, personaiio<lns). 
(Include also under 35-44 on Pap,e 4 of Exhibil "A") 

Creditor 

.T eff Anderson 

University 

Roma n. Sellers 

Medical Foundation 

Meridian 
Ancsthcsiolgy 

Meridian Radiology 

Rush Medical Grp. 

Whose Name(s) 

Nancy Seller.; 

Eddie 

Eddie 

Eddie, Austin & 
Issac 

Nancy 

Eddie and Nancy 

Eddie, Austin & 
Tsaac 

Current 
Bal ..... IW-U, ..... n .. ''-' 

3500.00 

15,000.00 

569.56 

458.40 

247.56 

639.17 

----

Monthly 
Due P tt4- IoU ....... '" 

What 1 C<Ul pay 

--

ACKNOWI.,RllGMENT OF TRUTHFtILNRSS 

Who P!lY~ 

Eddie 

Eddie 

lUl- \.... 
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TN THE CHANC.ERY COURT OF NESftOBA COUNTY 
THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI 

NANCY BRIDGES SF.TJLF.RS PLAINTTFF 

VS. CIVIL ACTION NUMUER: __ _ 

PRENTISS E. (EDDIE) SELLERS J>EFENI)ANT 

CRRTTFICA TE OF COMPLIANCE 

1, '-~h o,0\1\...9 S' MN I? '1 , do hereby ce~ifY that T have this date complied with l~ulc -= 
8.05 or the Unitbnll Chancery Court Rules and that T have mailed and/or delivered a copy of a dCluiled 

written statement of actual income and expenses and assets and liabilities to thc attorney 1'01' the 

opposing pllrty. 

SO CF.RTTFlED 011 tills the Lt day of H VI c., - , 

OPPOSING PARry 

, . 

l _ 
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CC"'~~T~..J 

.~ 

EMPl.QYMENT HISTORV 

The folIowing is a general statement of the employment history and cam.ing,s from the inception 

0(' the· muniage or the date o!' divorce, whichever is applicable. 

F.MPJ ,OYMFNT DATES (INcr .lJSl\fEl RATE OF PAY 

Choctaw Health Center May 1985 • Pre~ent $24,76 per hOlll' 

This the~ day 0(' A k\'l ,2006, 

CC'~hC'~b1~q11=.:nl 

VN 4.AkC.:.) (i.QCe 1= 
Party 

~16~9~91091 A~3JN~HJ OJ ~80HS3N:WO~3 E~:22 8002-82-lnr 
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. v···· .. - .. - _.-.... _ ... --...... __ ... " ........... _ ...... --_ .. JJ ''"'''' '.1:": ... ," - "'" "u, "'I"'" yo ;0'"1' '''"' """ .... " ..... 

,r' rOr !he ,ear J.n I . Dec 31 2004 Dr other lB' year beginning , 2004, ending 20 O¥B NQ. 1~5·007Q 
YOut titsl nllme M1 ~ntlme y,"" ,cclll Iteurhy "umbot 

Campaign 
{SaG instructiOflsJ 

Filing Status 

Check only 
one box 

PRENTISS E SELLERS 587-84-92l2 
"" joinl rehm .. , .sp0U5~'$ first Mme .. l.'U;\I1t1mt Spou •• '. loclll ItcYt'l1y numb., 

NANCY SELLERS 426-02-6580 
~C: tId~i$ (number;).flO $l~\). If YOI,I h,tIIC " P.o. boll, ~o instruc~OI\S. ApanmO(lt 1'0. A Important! A 
15560 HWY 15S You must cntcr your SOciol 
Cltv. lown or post on1C8. II }Iou naye 8 torsion adaI1lSS, see l!l$trucl!Ofls. Siale ZIP COdtl security number(s) above. 

PHILADELPHIA MS 39350 
~ Note: Checking 'Yes' will not change your tax or reduce your refund. _ 

Do vou, Dr your spouse if filing a joint return, want $3 to aD to thIS lund? .. , ' , ... " ~ I I Ve. IX I N_ I I Ves No 
1 ~ Single 4 U Head at household (wilh qualifying pc!,on) .. \5eo 
2 X M,rrie<! filing jointly (even if ""~ one had income) Instructions.) If the qualify,ng pe(son .'5 0 ChI d 

but not your dependent. entet thiS ehlld's 
3 Morried filinO seP,rately. (ntor 1Il00.0', SSN OboV<3 & '~I name here ... ________ ,.-_,-___ _ 

name het., ~ 5 n Qual,fyrng widow(et) with dependenl ,NID (s .. insv",~ons) 

6: ~ ~:::~~', II so~eon.~ ~~ .cl~'m, ~ou. as, a, dep.e.nd~n~" d,_ n.ot che~. ~.x. s-::::::::::: J- ::~:.;:::~: 2 

(2) Derendent's (3) Dependent's (4)" ;, on Go who: 
c: Dopondonts: socia security relationship fjlJ!o1ifyiIlO.· IIvod 2 

number to you ~11d II)f CI.llld wtth,oy 
,.... • \;IJ( crcxt~!. • did nut 

_\..!J First name Last name ('00 iNI~ IN. with you 

,.!A!!U:!S:.:T~I;::N:_::S:::E:;L:!:L~E'!:R~S------.....,f.:4~2:..:6;!.-..!6~7'--..::O~6~4~2'l-=S~O~N _____ +__!:f1O::!_-:~:1.:~u:~· 
"'I""S"'AA::..:C"--'S:..:E:.:L::L::E"'RS::.-______ r5:.,:8:..:7_-.::,8:::.3 --'6:;.:2:.:2:.::3fS"'O:;.:N:-___ -II-~rxI=r_--I'" n""1 D.,.neI.n" 

J onBcnot _______________ -t ______ + _______ +_~-.ent.t.d .. tto\l., ;::::;=::::; 

d Total number of exemptions claimed ..................... , . . . . • .. . • . . . . . . . . . .. ., .... , ~ . " :!~~~~r~ ... 1 41 
r--, 7 Wages, salaries, tips, etc, Auach Form(s) W·2 ........... ", ...... , .. , .... ,', .. ,,", .. , 7 44 405. 

:ome B. Taxabl. intoresl. AUach Schedule 8 if required"" ...... ",." .. .' i' .. · .. ' .. " .. "" '" .1-=-8:.81-______ _ 
b Tax-exempt inleres\. Da nat include On line Sa, ,.,,', .... , 1t,..;8~b::JIJIL_ ______ _'I_:::_1 

,ch Form(.) 9. Ordinary diVIdends, Attach Schadulo B il required, ....... ,' , .. ".' i' .. ' " .... ,' .. ,", .. ,1-'9:,:8:t-_______ _ 

:h~· AJ:o b ~lf£~~'3 ................................................. ~9":b:oIJI'---------r.-:;_1 
;G an~rn99.R 10 T .... ble refunes, credits, Dr offset, of stote and locol income ""OS (see ins~u<)~ons) ... ,",.""' .. , ..... 1-'::-:0:-1 _______ _ 
.. was withheld, 11 Alimony receIved. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... ., .. ,. .. ................. , """,,,., + _____ ..".,"""_ 

, 12 Business incomo or (loss), Attach Schedule Cor C·EZ,.""", """'.. ,.",.,', '2 -516. 
~u ~t1Ol 13 Copit,l goin or (loss). Att Sen 0 il reqd. If not rcqd, ck hore ........ , ..... , , .... , ..... 0 1-':-'3:-11-______ _ 
instructions. 14 Other gains or (losses). Attach Form 4797. ............. , ..... , .. , ............ ".... ,1--:-'4~--------

ISo IRA distributiona."., .. ,' 'I 'sal I b Taxable amOunt (see instrs), '1-':.;5~b!j-______ _ 
16. Pensions and onnuities ..... '6a. , b Taxable amount (see instrs).. ,6b 
17 Rental real estate, rayalties, partnerships,S corporations, trusts, etc, Attach Schedule e: . 1-::,,::=1------;2.:6"'3;;-. 

( 
'. 

los~ but do 18 Farm income or 0055), Attach Schedule F", .......... ,', ......... , .. " .. , .. , .. ,', .. ," '"'"'8:-11-______ _ 
attac\rny 19 Unemployment <ompensation"", .... " .. " ............ , ........ , .. , .... " .... , ..... '1-::"9~ _______ _ 

~.!;., so, 20a Soci'l ,ecuri\)' _n~ ....... " I 20al . I b Taxable amount (see instrS) "1-:2~0f-!b1-______ _ 
n t04D·V. 21 OilIer incOlllll 21 

22 Add the amciUOtsin-the far r;Chi coi;;';n [o-;-liii .. '1 ihr-;;~h-2i, 'Tt;;-s '75 vou;-t.rta'ii;;-c-;;';.:-: :-: :- "~22:-1----74"'4"""1"5"'2'-. 
23 Educalor expenses (see instructIons) ...... , , , , ' , . " , ... , " .-23=+------_.; 

Adjusted 24 Ce!tlin business, .,pens .. of reseovisls, pe~orrni"'l "li,Is, and lee-basis 
Gross government offla,ls. Attach Form 1106 or 210HZ .. , ... "", " ",' '" 1-'24=-+---____ -1 
Income 25 IRA deduclion (sea inslructions). , , , , , , , , , , , , . , , , , , .... , , . . 25 " 

26 Student loan interest deduction (see instructIons} , ...... , ' , 26 ' 
2:1 TUition and fees deduction (sea instructions), " ',',., .... , 2:1 ~" " 
28 Heal.th saVIngs accaunt deduction. Attach Form 8889 . , , , , . , 2B 'ill!i 
29 Mov,ng expense •• Attach Form 3903 .. , ............... , ".. 29 ' ''111' 
30 One·half of self·employment tax. Attach Schedule SE ' , , , .. , 30 
31 Self·employed health insurance deduction (see instrs)", ", r;31~1--------I' 

, 32 Self·employed SEP, SIMPLE, and qualified plans .. ", ",.. 32 ...... 

_"' 33 Penally on early wilhdrawol of savings, ,'" ..... ,.,.,', ... 1-;;33=:-'1--------1 
34. Alimony paid b Rec:ipienr, SSN.... .. 34. ' '.'!il 
35 Add Ii"", 13 thrDll1Jh 34a ............................. " .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. lS 0 • 
36 Subtract hne 3S from line 22, This isyour adjusted Qross income.. .................. ~ 36 44 152, 

BAA F'or Disclosure, Privacy Act, and Paperwork Reduction Act NotJc:e. see instructions. fOlAOI12L lH10l0Q. Form 1040 (2004) 

Clr,::JT·..J CC'~hC'!=Ihtti\q'[t=.:nl S.6S9S9.09. A~3JN~HJ OJ ~80HS3N:WO~3 [S:22 8002-82-lnr 



'. (. ~; 
Form 1040 (2004) PRENTISS E AND NANCY SELLERS ~ 587-8' 1-9212 
Tax and 37 Amount from line 36 (adjusted gross income) ............. :.... .... .... .... ........ .... 37 , l'4T52 . 
Credits 380 ~heck {8 You were b.m beforo January 2, 1940, 8 Blind. Total bo.es I . '.::: 

-' "f. Spouse was born before January 2, 1940, Blind. checked" 38aL ~.,,, 
l"" .':J'udcti:n L b If youI'" spo.use iler:nizes on a separate return. or you were a dual· status. .. : :;.:;" 

'10' _ allon, see Instructl.ns and check here ....... , .... , .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . 38b 0 ~ 
• People who 39 Itemized deduclio", (Irom Scl1edule A) or yourst.ndard deduction (s~ left margin), . , . . . • • • . . . .. . . . . . •. 39 9. 100 . 
cho9<ed ~y be. r40 Sublractllne 39 fTom line 37 .......................................................... 40 34 452. 
~£b\l~~ ;hO ~n 41 If line 37 is $107,025 or less multiply $3.100 by the total number ol .. emptions claimed --:... 
be claimed as a on line 6d.lf line 37 is over $107,025, see the worKshoot in tho instructions ............. , 41 12 400, 
~epend~nt, see 42 T"'b~ei~me. SUbbacl line 41 from line 40. 22 052 
InstNetlonS. If II" 1 s ml)(elhan line 40, enter .(j......................................................... 42 :.. 

43 Tax ($~ inslt$), Check if any tax illrOO1: a DForm(S) 8814 b 0 Form 49n .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . ... 43 2 596 . 
• All othors: 

Single or Married 
filinlL ~epatalely, 
$4,650 

Married filing 
JOintly or 
Quahfyln9 
widow(er), 
$9,700 

Head of 
household, 
$7,150 

44 Allemative minimum ta. (see instructions). Attach Form 6251........................... 44 O. 
45 Add lines 43 and 44 ................................................................. 45 2.596, 
46 Foreign lax crodit. Attach Form 1 I 16 if reQuired .. , . . . ". 46 
47 Creelil for ehild .nd dependenl me expenses. Attath Form 2441. . . . . . . . . . 47 
48 Cred,l for Ihe elderly or the dis.bled, Altach Schedule R. . . . 48 
49 Education credils. Altach Form 8863. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 

w~, 

~~. 50 Relirement savings conlributions credil. Attach Form 8880" 50 200.1! 
51 Child la. credil (see instructions)........... ..... .......... 51 2 000. 
52 Adoplion credit. Altach Form 8839. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . 52 
53 Credits Irom: a 0 Form 8396 b 0 Form 8859 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 53 

,54 Olher credits. Check applicable boxCes): a 0 Form 3S00 ,.."...., 
'-------' b 0 ~r c DSpetlfy 54 

55 Add I,nes 46 Ihrough 54, These are your lolal credits .................................. . 
~ 

~I 2,200. 

Other 
Taxes 

SG Subtract line 55 from Ilne 45. If line 55 is more than line 45. Qnlcr ·O~ ............. ,... .. 
57 Self· employment Ia,. Attach Schedule S[ ..................................................... . 
58 Soc,.' secunty .nd Medicar.la, on tip income nol reported to employ". Allach ro<m 4137 ................. . 
59 Add,lion,ll ... Of\ IRA$, Oilier Quallf,ed retiremenl pl.ns, etc. Attach form 5329 if required .................. . 

3~6, 
57 
Sa 
59 
60 60 Advance earned income credit payments from Form(s) W·2 ............................ . 

j"-"', 61 Household employment taxes. Attach Schedule H .. . .................................. G1 
~ ) 62 Add lines 56·61. This is your tot.1 t.~ " ..... , .................. " .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. 62 396 • 

Payments 63 Federal incomo tax wilhhold Itom Forms W·2 and 1099..... 63 3 189. 1''' 

II you have a L 64 2004 estimated I .. payments and amount applied lrom 2003 return ...... '. 64 .. ,.3;-. 
qualifying 65. Ea,ned income credit (EIC) ..... ,.......................... 658 I 

Child. aHach b Nonla/able combal paj clectlon ..... "I 6Sbl I' .• 

Schedule EIC. 66 Elms sociO! security and tier 1 RRTA ta, withheld (see inslructions). . . . .. '"6El' 

Refund 
Direct deposit? 
See instructions 
and fill in 72b, 
72c, and 72d. 

Amount 
You Owe 

Third Party 
Designee 

Sign 
H ere 

.int return? 
~e instructions. 
~ep a copy 

._r yovr records. 

I~ 
~id 
reparer's 
seOnly 

'-

67 Addilional child lax credit. Attach Form 8812..... .......... 67 .,,~ 
68 Amount poid wilh reqlWSI for eltenSlon to file (sae instruClions,L; ....... , 68 ! 

69 Other pmts from: • n Fo<m 2439 b 0 form 4136 c U Form 8885 69 
70 AdO lines 63, 54, 65e. ~ 66lhtougn 69. I 

'Thesea .. eVOuflIItalp.Vmenb .•.••.••. , ••.•••••••..••....•..••.••• , ..•.•• , ••••.••.•...•. , ~ 70 3.789. 
71 If lin. 70 is more "'an line 61, subtractline 61 frorn line 70. ThIS is th. amount you o,erp.id ................ \71 \ 3,393 . 
72aAmount of hne 71 you want refundod 10 DU ... " ................................. " ... n.. 3,393, 

• b Rouling number ........ f,JOOOO(~~~XXX~QXX~2f~.~c~T~Qe9: ~~CjheCking 0 Sa.ings . 
.. d Account number ........ ~ 

73 Amounlof line 71 you wonl applied 10 your 2005 esUm,lad tax .... , ., .. 73 I 
II'!~ 

74 Amount you owe, SubtraCllin. 70 from line 62. For ""tails on how to pay, see instruclion •.... , ... , ..• ,. ..r.!.7:,4-11-. ..--____ ..,..., 
75 ESlimaled lax penaltv (see instructions) • , .•............ , " I 75 I 

00 you wanl to allow .noth" person to discuS$lhis relurn with the IRS (see in,tructionS)! . . . . . . . . .. I!l Ves. Complele the I0I10wino~--[rNO 
~il]llce'5 P Phone Pel1ol'llll ldonlitiC:Dlion 
namG .. reparer ______ ~o. .. n1"nt:IQ( (PIN) II 

Under penalLlI!S 01 PC!juil. I OO(:lilllI ttl;!t I have exanlllied U\is Ictwn ilI1d aG«ImoanylllQ s.CIleduies Zittel st.,toments, and to 1118 be61 of my ktlOWlodgo and 
bellel, I'"II!Y ~{e Iwc, I;(lllcd, and complote. Oec\a(alion 01 prcp."cr (othor than t8XJ)8~' i~ Di!."iQCI on all information at wniCh preparor tlns Dfl~ knOWlGOgo. 

Yaw $ign;;tt\P"c Dale Your occupelOon OClYtimo 0h0I" nulflbal 

~ 
Spl)tlliP,'S sign~ture.1I a joinl reM.', both must ~.,. 0.,. SPOLlS8'S OCCulUllion I~~l"'~ ~ 

,oatl; l:h_ a .. 1I.<o~...... !Xl 
Propa''''''r; G:iN or PTlN 

~~Dare('s ~ Marsha L, McDonald CPA P00403010 5 natl.lf'e 

Firm's nZlITlC Wat:kins Ward & Stafford PLLC 
(OJt?:0Il~ if.. W '" ....,,~"'d) 318 ,Main St. £IN 64-0394922 

• ~l."~ . ! 

~';;:.).ood Philadelphia MS 39350 .... neno. (60l) 656-4252 
Form 1040 (20011) 

PDlAOl121. 11/10/04 

I""Tc:.I""c:.I""c:.TrAc:.T I ·~ ... r:l .......... tI-lU"'" n..... I-H:lnl-lC:-:r.",: 1.1n).( -I c.c. :;::t;::t !=IV\[7I;::t-!=l;::t-in r 



. , 
SCHEDULEC 
(rorm 1040) 

De~ltml".nt or the); TrC\I:!ilUY 
.t .... ·'-fnill Rt';ve.1M.IC SCNir.c 

·' .... Profit or Loss From Business 
(Solo Proprielorshlp) 

.' 

• Partner$hlps.Joln! venlures. e!e. must file Form 1065 or 1065·B. 
• Attach!o rorm 1040 or 1041. • see Instructions lor Schedule C (Form 1040) • 

OMB No. 1$'5.0014 

2004 
09 

.e 01 "'Uj.>"""". 
"PRENTISS £ SELLERS 

$oc'.1 "cYril)' numll.r (SSH) 

587-84-9212 

KARATE AND RETAIL SALES 
A Prirl~al bvsinon or profession, includiNJ oroduc.t or 60Mce (see instructions) B Enm God, !rom II"II".,CUOI"II 

• B12990 
-I 

C DulOinus mlrne. II rMJ 5ep;,r;,le busil'\el!l:; n~rne, 19" bI;:t.nk. ,D Smploy.r ID nUmbtr(IIN). 111"1 

80-0044070 
E Bus.tn6$S 8&lfe5S (IfIChld,I'\Q slSlte 0( room no.)" 

C,ty, !O;iI'1()"POS10"rCe,S~Ie. 8,ldZiP code - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - _ .. - --- - -- - - - - - --

F Accounling melhod: (1) IRl Cash (2) 0 Accrual (3) OOlher (specify) • 

n IT YOU ::'l.:InCll 01 dCQUlreu U-Il::' DU:)Jnt:!)::. aUrlnlJ ~\Juq., (;ne~1\ ne:re •••.• , •.•••••••••••.••• -••.•••••••.•••• , .•••• ,' L'.',·'.· .••• ,.-

\ParWWJ Income 

1 Gross receipts or sales. Caution. If this Income was reported to you on Form W·2 and the 0 
'Statutory employee' box on that form was Checked, see the Instructions and check here. . . . . . . . .. ... 1 13 819. 

2 Returns and allowances. ... " . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . ..................................... 2 
3 Sublracl line 2 from lino 1. ............................................................................. 3 13 819. 
4 Cosl of goods sold (from line 42 on page 2) ............................................................ , 4 1. 284 . 

5 Gross profit. Subtract line 4 from hne 3 ............................................................... 5 12,535. 
6 Other incoma, including Fedoral and state gasoline or fuel ta.:: credit or refund ............................. 6 

7 Gross income. Add l,ne5 5 and 6 .•...•.•...•.• ........ . ... " .. " ........ , .... " ............ " .. .. 7 12 535. 
\Pa'rt'li ."'< I Expenses. Enter eXJjenses for bUSiness use of your home only on line 30. 

B Advertising .................... B 1 345. 19 Pension and profil·sharing plans ........• 19 
.. ; .... 

.~, 
ZO Renl or lease (see inslruclions); ,.9 Car and truck expenses --3 376. (see instructions) ..•........... 9 a Vehicles. machinery. and equipmenl ... 

~-' 0 Commissions and fees.. . ..... 10 b Olher business property ................. 

1 Contract labor 21 Repairs and. maintenance. .......•.. , .... 

(see Instructions) .............. 11 22 Supplies (nol included in Pari III) . .... 
,2 Oepletion ..................... 12 23 Taxes and licenses. ............... , .. " 

13 Defreeiation and section 24 Travel, meals, and entertainment: 
17 expense deductIon an~ct ............................. tOI included in Part III) 
see instructions) ... ' .......... 13 1 326. bMeals and 

14 Emplo~ee bener.1 prorams entertainment .... 300. 
(olher han on line 19 ......... 14 cEnter ncndedue· 

15 InSll",nce (olher than heallh) ... 15 tlble amount in. 
cluded on hne 

16 Interest: ~ 24b (see instrs) ... 150. 
a Mortgall" (paid to b8I1l<s. eIc) ........ lG. d Subtr.c! line 240 from line 24b .......... 
bOlher ......................... 16b 371. 25 Ulililie~ ............................... 

17 ~egal & professional services .. 17 125. 26 Wages (less employment credits) ..• , .... 
18 Office expense ............... 18 190. 27 Oilier e.penses (f(Om line 411 on PaQe 2) .•... , •. , 

lumns ............. 

................... 

.................... 

• If a loss. you must go 10 line 32. } 
.............. 

32 If you have a loss. check lhe box Iha! describes your .nvestmenl in Ihis aclivily (see instruclions). 
.... ~ 

( \. 
'",-""'!' 

• If you checkod 320. enler lho loss on Form 1040.lIno 12, and .Iso on Schedule SE.line 2 
(statutory employees I see IOstruehons). Estates and trusts. enter on Form 1041,line 3. 

• If you chacked a2b. you must aUoch rorm 6198. 
} 

20 • 
20b 
21 458. 
22 830. 
23 

,j .. -24. 1 449. 

24d 150. 
2S 95l. 
26 
27 2 478. 
28 13 051. 

29 -516. 
30 

51 -516. 

320 1)(1 All inveslmenl is 
~ at risk. 

O 
Some investmenl 

52 b is not ~t risk. 

BAA rOI Pape .... ork Reduction Act No!iee. see Form 1040 instruction •• 
FClZOl12L Q5106104 

SChedul. C (Form 1040) 2004 

r-T~l'""nl'""~Tr.:l.~T J ·~ ... r::J""Ih.IJ-Iu""l n""l J-Ionw~'=I~ :1.ln)..l-l C:C: :;:l;::J I=I~PI;:t-I=I;:t--,nr 



, 
: :- ' .. '" , -

E SELLERS 587-84-9212 Paae 2 

lower of cost or market c Other (aUach explonotion) 

..• "",,",:",,'~ Was there any change in determining Quantities. costs, ot valuatIons between opening and dosing inventory? 
.~ If 'Yo.,' .\lach explanation . - ....... ......... - .... Dycs DNa 

ear. If different from last year's closing inventory. 
35 ...... ...... ...... ""'" .................. " ....... , .. '" , ............. , .... ,l. I,Ivv • 

1S withdrawn for personal use •............................................• .. 36 1,284. 

Ie any amounls paid to yourself ................... . .................. '. S7 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B8 

.............................................................................. 99 

." ........................................................................... 40 2..l..284. 

.............................................................. . . . . . . . . . . 41 1 000. 

-- ••• >.. •• __ •• ,., __ ." sci liM 41 from line 40. Enler Ihe resull here snd on paoe 1, line 4. , .. 42 1,284, 
\PartlV,ilJ;.\ . . .. . . ___ Y ifyOlJ are Claiming ____ .. ___ . ____ _ 

required to file Form 4562 for thiS business. See the instruclions for line 1310 find oul if you must file Form 4562, 

4B When did you plsce your vehicle in service lor business purposes? (monlh, day, year) • -------- .. --
44 Of Ihe tolal number of miles you drove your vehicle during 2004, enter the number of miles you used your vehiole for, 

a BUSIness __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ bCommuting _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ cOthor ... ____ _____ _ 

"'-", Do yOU (or your spouse) have anolher vehicle available for personal use? ................................. .. 
.~ 

46 Was your vehicle available for personal use during off·duty hours? ...........•........... . ... " .... " .. 

47a Do you have evidence to support your deduction? .................................................. , . 

Dycs DNa 
OYoS DNO 
DyOS DNa 

b If 'Yes,' IS the evidence written? ........................................................ ' 

jPart.V",., j Other Expenses, Lisl below business expenses nol included on lines 8·26 or line 30, 
... " "",,.. oYcs O!!!!.. 

.P~~L~!lC!...?1,!.~E;:1..PH@.L __ n __________________________________ I 263, 

Licenses 125, --------------------------------------------------------
!E~~E~________________________________________________ __ 237. 

!£~~t~~~_________________________________________________ 100. 

_T~!e..P.l!~n_e __________________________________ - ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ 1 153, 

--_ ..... -----------------------------------------------------+1-----------
--------------------------------------------------------+---------
--------------------------------------------------------~I---------

!~,.~--------------------------------------------------------------------------,---~---------------
'''-.is Total other expenses, Enlor he'e and on page 1, line 27 ........ , ............................. ,.,', ... ,' .. 48 2,478, 

Schedule I; (Form 1040) 2004 

FOIZOIl2L 05J06l04 
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~ : - .. 
SCHEDULE E 
(Form 1040) 

Oepar1lnenl oIl;hc Trc."W'Y 
..... .I~~1"1I1 Rcve"u~ Service (99) 

"--' Supplemental Income and Loss 
(From rent.1 r •• lestato, royalties, parlnorshlps, 

S corporotions, estotes, trusts, REMits, etc) 
~ Attach to Form 1040 or Form 1041. 

.. S.elnstructionslo, Schedule E (Form 1040) • 

OMD No ,,45·0074 

2004 
13 

"-i~;iIS~" 'E'"'~D NANCY SELLERS I ;B~~"4':';;;;"'"b" 

" 

'Part'I,"" I Income or loss From Rental Real Estate and Royalties Nolo. II you are in the business Of ronling personal 
property. U~ Schedule C or C·EZ (see instructions). Report farm renlal income 01 loss from Form 4836 on page 2, lino 40 

1 ~ist the lVOe and localion of each renlal real estale oro""r1v: 2 For c,eII ronl.11 ,.,1 eslllie V.s 
A RENTAL HOUSE properly lisleO on line I, didJ!U 
~---------------------------------------- or your family use il during 

A PHILADELPHIA. MS lao year lor penon,1 purpo,e. 
B 
~----------------------------------------

lor more lhan tho Qleotcr of: 
• 14 days, or B • 10'1'0 01 \he Illtal days 

C 
~----------------------------------------

renleO at lair rent~ ,aluol 
(See instrucUon •. ) C 

Tolols 

No 

X 

Income: 
Prooerlie. 

A B C I (Add columns A e, and C,) 
3 Rents received, • " , • ' " ' , .• " . , " , " , 3 1 140, 3 1 140, 
4 ROl/8llies received, " .. " ' .... , , ..... , 4 4 

Expenses: 
5 Advertising ....................... _ ... 5 
6 Aulo and Iravel (see inslructions), ' . , , , 6 'Jt . . 
7 Cleaning and maintenance ...... _ ..... 7 
8 CommIssions ......................... 8 
9 Insurance .....•.......•..••.. _ , .•• , . 9 259. 111; 

10 ~egal and other professional fees. ,. , , ' 10 

" Management fees, ....... , .... , .. ' .. , 11 ,I-
12 Morlgaga inlarest paid to bankS, etc '12 (see instructions) ..................... 12 
13 Other Interest. ...... ' ................ 13 '-. 
14 RepaIrs .............................. 14 

'-""'<i Supplies." .. ",", ...... , .......... , 1S 
._"".) Taxes.,,,,, .. ..................... 16 364. 'h 

17 Ulilities. " .... , . " , ' , " .. ' , , " .. ' , ... 17 
18 Olher Oi.t)" ____________ • 

.' --------------------_. --------------------- ..;" 

---------------------. --------------------- ':fl .• 

--------------------- 18 
.: ...... 

--------------------------------------------------------------_. ~. 

------------------------------------------
19 Add lines 5 through 18 ..... "" ... " .. 19 623. 19 623. 
20 DeprecIation expense or depIction 

(see inslluclions) .... " " " . " ....... , 20 254. 20 254. 
21 Tolal e>penses, Add hnes 19 and 20". 21 877. 
22 Income or (I",) from reot~ real estate or 

roy,liy propeJtre!, Sublril<lline 21 from line 3 " 
(renls) or line 4 (rolal~es)" If lhe result is • 
(loss). see ins~uctlons I. lind out il ~ must 
lileF.rm6198 ....... " ",' '" "",,'" 22 263. ~, ., 

23 Deductible renl.1 real eslate loss. ·it Caution. Vour rental real estate I05S on line 22 
may be limited. Se<I i .. ~ue~ons III lind out il you 
must file Fonn 8582. Re,1 O'ltllte orolesslOIIals 
must complete line 43 on page 2 ' , , .. , " ' , •• , 23 lL. 

. ~.~ Income. Add positive amounts shown on line 22. Do not include any losses ........................•. . ". 24 263. 
Losses, Add royalty losses from line 22 and renlal real eslate losses from line 23, Enter lotal losses horo, , .. 25 

·~6 Tol.1 renlal r •• 1 est", and royalty income or (I ... ,. Combino lines 24 and 25, Enter the 
resull here. If Ports II, III, IV, !nd !Ine 10 ~,page Z dono! apply III you, ,Iso e:':!''' amount 

26 263. on FOI'm t040, hne 17. Otherwise, Includo IS ilmount In the total on line 41 on Z. _ .... , ............ _ ............ " .. '. 
BM For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, See Form 1040 Instructions, 

FOIZ230lI. 05112/04 

Schedule E (Folm 1040) ,004 
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Depree ~d.d..J; ~~ 
(lncludin I"· • I .r""~~~,"~~~~~.~~~'"1 ~~ ~~. IJ.o:> z.. eb 

... ,~(,) ,,~.., on "h.n ! ~ i ') f-lJ.;q al ~ ~. 
PRENTISS E AND NANCY SELLERS I I I ol.j I so:> ".n\I~"1I .... b .. 
",~m ..... ><1;';IYIO"""~;."'rm""'''' d .s.. 1..« C (0 587-84-9212 

Schedule C - PR£NTISS E SELLERS I .. _ i :.-.-J 

Fo,m4562 

OMS No. \545.0172 

'« 

2004 
G7 

I Part I"HI Election To Expense Certain Prop~rty Under Section 179 
Nota: If you have GJr1y ,,~{e" pt~t:J~r~_ c;:orhplere f""'Glrr V oerore you cDl1)plere ,.-,m I, 

1 Ma-ximvm amount. See instructions for a higher limit for certain businesses .....................•....... 1 $102 000. 
2 Total cost of section 179 property ptaced in service (see instructions) ...................................... 2 
3 Threshold cost of soction 179 property before reduction in limitation ....................................... 3 $410 000. 
4 Reduction in limitation. Subtract line 3 from line 2. If zero or less, enter ·0, .............................. 4 

5 Dollar limitation for lax year. Subtract hne 4 from hne 1. If zero or less, enter -0 •. If married filing 
separately. see instructions, ... , ••.. , ..... , , ............ , , ... , ..... , .... ', ...... ,., ........ , ......... , 5 

6 (II) DescriDIioil of fh'ooet'\Y I (b)CQ~ {l),eo;.int::'a \.Ill-t: I;lnly} (c) EI~I~ ~CUII .• ::I.'i,iW .,:at f, 

:\."f ' 1;Ii 
, 

7 Listed property. Enter the amount from line 29 .............................. , ....... 1 7 ,iWI<"'" .1o,~1II11'. ", , " ' 

8 Total elected cost of section 179 property. Add amounts in column (e). lines 6 and 7 .................•.... " B 
9 Tentative deduction. Enter tho smalle, of line 5 or line 8 ............. , , ............ '''' .............. , ... , 9 

10 CarryOve' 01 disallowed deduction from line 13 of your 2003 Form 4562 .................................... 10 
11 BUSiness Income limitation. Enter the smaller of business incomo (not loss than zero) Of line 5 (see insl(s) .. 11 

12 Section 179 expense deduction. Add lines 9 and 10. but do not enler more than line 11 ... , ................• 12 
13 Carryover of disallowed deduclion to 2005. Add lines 9 and 10. less lone 12 ........• 1 13 I 'tiI'''' ""IItI' ' I 

Nole: Do not us. Part /I or Part /II below for lisrod property. Instelld. use Part V. 
LPart 1I111c<.J Special Depreciation Allowance and Other Depreciation {Do not include listed orOperty, 

14 Speci., depreciation ~llowance for qualified property (otl1<lr than listed property) placed in servICe durong the 
14 tax yes' (see Instructions) ., . ' .......... ' ..... , ........ ' , ............... '" .............. ' ........ ' , , , 

'5 Property subject to sectoon 168(1)(1) election (see instructions) .......................... , ............... 15 .-
...... 16 Other deDreei.tion (ineludi')g ACRS)Jsoo inslructions) .................................................. 16 

LPart III)';"J MACRS Depreciation (Do not include listed property.) (See instructions) 
Section A Section A 

17 MACRS deductions for assets placed in servico in tax years beginning before 2004 ........................ 17 I 1 199. 
18 ~l:~ra~o~!C~~~~r~r~:~o1e;~ig~u~~~~~c~O Ja~~u~. ~.n~ ~.5.~~t~. ~~~~~~.I~ ~~.~~~ ,~~~i~:. ~~~. ~~ ~.c.~r. ~n~ n " , ,j ,;,'1":, , 

Sec\lon B - Assets Placed In Service During 2004 Tax Yea, Usingthe G.n .... 1 Dopl1lcl.Uon Svstom 
(0) (b) Month "'. 

(e) 6;:r.J;is f(,lt dcmr<:di1lion (d) (.) (I) (V) OGDrO(;iolion 
Classification of ()f'O()erty year pl8CeO (businessflflVeSlI1'Ienl use R~vCIY pcriQd Convention Mo~od d4auttion 

,n service ~.y - s~ in:o;trudil)t'tll-) 

19a 3·v •• r prooerty .......... .' 
b 5·yoarproperty .......... ,I;' ,:,:, 649. 5 HY 20008 130. 
e 7·vear property .•........ 
d 10·year DroDertv ......... 
e lS.year]lroperty.~ ........ 

,~,: ' ," , 
I 2O,yoar property ......... ' .. 
jJ 25-yearproperJ.\'... .. .. .. "; 2Syrs S/L 
h Residentoal rental 27.5 yrs MM S/L 

proper!)! ................ 27.5 vrs MM S/L 
i NonmsidenUal (eal 39 yrs MM S/L 

property ................. MM S/L 
Section C - Assets Placed in Service DurlnQ 2004 Tax Year Using the Alternative Deprecl.tion System 

20. Class life. ............... ' '. '" ;: .. SIr. 
b 12·YQar ................. .' 12~yrs SIL 
e40-year ................. 40 vrs MM S/L 

,.~ 
I;Pa-,t'lV,lfl SUmmary (see Instructions) 

)1 Listed property. Entor amount from line 28 ............... , ............................................. 21 
. 22 Tot.l. Add ,mounts Irom line 12, lines 14 throuOh 17.liom 19 and 20 in eelumn (g). and lin. 21. Enter he<c and on 

1 328. the appropriate lines 01 your rerum. Partnerships and S C",PO"lions - see onSVuctons ..............................•..... 22 
23 For assels shown above and placed il"l service during the current year, enter , I I .. ", I 

~' ~ ",;, the portion of tho basis attributable to saction 263A costs. • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 23 ' .. 
BAA For Paperwork Reduction Ac\ Notice, see separate instructions. FOIzoa12L 09/JOf04 Form 4562 (2004) 
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PRENTISS ·E AND NANCY SELLERS 587-84-9212 Paoe 2 

I .. an .v I Listed Property (Include automobiles, certain olh<lr vehicles, cellular telephones, certain computers, ~nd proporl,y u~ed lor 
entertainment (ecteation, or amusement) 

f~ 
Note: For any vehicle for which you are using Ihe standard mileage ,.te or deduct.ing lease expense, compl.,e only~, 24b, 
COlumns (8) Ih,ough (e) of Sochon A, all of Seclion B, and $ection C if aoolic.ble 

\. .. J Section A - Depreciation and Other In/ormation (Caution: See instructions for limits (oep.S5enOer Dutomobil.S,) 
24 a 00 you ~.v. cvidonee 10 S"p~lltIe business/investment use cl8imedl .. , , .. , . .. IX I Yes r No 124b 1/ 'Yes ' i.ltI. evillence written? ., , " IX Ve, I INo 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (I) (9) (h) (i) 
Typo of property (li'Sl Date ol8eeQ Bustnl!ssl 

o~r:;~~i; B3.~i$ ftw dcprociil\ion ReCOV6iy ... ""'" OeO:~\~~ Dee16C1 
VilhiclfJS 'trsQ ,1'1 $et'lln::e NIycstlnefil {busiN:ssliIwQlitmOnt P8rtOO COO,etlliOf1 ~e(lIOIl119 

~le'::bOC u:scol\lrl ("(1,1 

2S Special depreciation allowance for Qualified listed propefty Plaee~).in service dunng the tax year and I ~II'" ... ! '* used mOre than 50% tn a Qualified bUSiness usQ_-(see instructions., ............•..•.. ,............ 25 ... " , 

26 Property used more than 50% in a Qualified business use (see instructions): 
PICK UP 12/01/90 54,17 
TRUCK 10/01/03 62,50 

27 Prooerty used 50% or lass in a qualified business use (see instructlons)~ 

·.·;It'·:~ ~ 

28 Add amounts in column (h). lines 25 lhrough 27. Enler here and on line 21, p.ge 1 ..............•.. I 28 0, . 
29 Add amounts in column (i), line 26, Enter here and on line 7 p.ge 1. ................ " ........ " ... " ......... ,," I 29 O. 

Section B - Information on Use of Vehides 
Complete this secllon for vehicles used by a sale proprietor, pallner, or other 'more than 50/, owner,' or relalod person, If you provided vehioles 
to your employees, first answer lh<l Questions in Section C to see it you meet an exception 10 completing this section lor lhoso vohiclos -

(a) (b) (e) (d) (0) (I) 
Total business/investment miles driven Vehicle 1 Vehicle 2 Vehicle 3 Vehicle 4 Vehicle 5 Vehicle G during lhe year (do not include commuting 
miles - see instructions) ................... 6,500 2 SOO 
Total commuting miles driven during the year ... _ ... ,. 

Tolal other personal (noncommuting) 
m[les driven ... ., ..... , .................... 5 500 1 500 

"~ Total miles driven during tho year. Add 
12,000 4 000 lines 30 through 32 ........................ 

Ves No Yes No Vos No Yes No Yes No Ve. No 

Was the vehicle available for personal use 
during off ·dul,y hours? ... , , ... " .... " ...... X X 
Was the vehic:le used primarily by fj more 
lhan 5% owner or related person? ......... X X 
~ another vehicle available for 

ersonal use? ... , .. , ..• ,', ............... X X 
Section C - Questions for Employers Who PrOvide Vohlclos for Use by Theil Employees 

Answer these questions 10 determine if you meel an exception to completing Section B for vehicles usod by employees who ore not more than 
5% owners or related persons (see instruclions) 

37 Do you maintain. wrillen policy statement Ihat prohibits all personal use of vchicles, including commuting. 
by your employees? .................................. , .............................. , . , " .... , " ... , ... 

Yes No 

3e 00 you maint.in a written policy slatement that prohibits personal USe of vehicles. except commuting, by your 
employees? See instructions for vehicles used by corporate officers, directors, or 1% or more owners.. ...... - •......•. " 'I 

39 00 you treat all usc of vehicles by employees as personal usc? ......................................... , .. , , .... " ... ~--01---

40 00 you provide more than five vchicles to your employees, obt.in information from your employees about th<l use of the 
vehICles, and retain Ihe information received? " ..................... " " " , .. , , ................... , .......... , , , , , .. ' ~I--.f---

41 00 you meol the requirements concerning qualified automObile demonstration use? (see instructions}. , ••• , 
Note: If your answer to 37, 38, 39, 40, or 41 is 'Yes,' do not complete Section B for the covered vehicles. 

I Pan' VI I Amortization 
(a) 

~sCtjJ)Iic,n QI co.st& 
(b) 

Date atnG~ali6n 
be9ins 

(c) 
Amoniubl8 

,mounl 

42 Amorli:t&lion of costs thai beOlns during your 2004 ta)C year (see instructions): 

'-/----------------------------r-----------r 

(d) 
c ... 
~clioll 

"1 

(e) 
AfTIurlltlilioli 

paliOd cu 
p:r<:onIllOCl 

(f) 
Amor\i!:otion 
101 lhlS .veer 

I 

43 Amo<tiMltion of COSIS thaI began before your 2004 tax year .......... " . " ......................... " ... , . ~;;.43~1--------
44 Total. Add amounts in column (f). Sec instructions for where to report ................. " •...... ". ....... 44 

FOlZ08121. O9IJOI04 Form 4SaZ (2004: 
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Fo(m8880 

~p;utme"t of It\o; Tr0a6Uty 
Inh:rnal RcwmUG Service 

-~ ..... "!" 

Credit for Qualified Retirement Savings Contributions 

~ Attach 10 Form 1040 or Form 1000A. 
~ Sao Instructions. 

OMO Ng "4~. \ 80' 

2004 
129 

~ ","eelS).v-ow" 011 return You( _0<1 .... c:urhV """"be., 

-,-.-RENTISS E AND NANCY SELLERS 587-84-9212 
CAUTION: Yow e.nnot take this eredil if either of the following applies. 

,,~ 

~ 

• The amovnt on Form 1040. line 37. or Form 104M. line 22. is more lhan $25.000 ($37.500 if Mad of household: $50.000 if 
marriod filing jointly). 

• The person(s) who made Ihe Qualified conlribulion or olDctive deferral (a) WoS born afler January 1. 1987, (b) is claimed .5 a 
dependenl on someone else's 2Q04 lax relurn, or (e) was. sludent (see instructions). 

(01 You (bl You, spouse 

I Traditional and Roth IRA contributions for 2004, 00 nol include 
rollover contributions. . . . . . . . . .. ..,.. ' ......• , .................. _ ......... 1 

2 Elective deferrals to • 401 <:l' or other Qualified emplo~ Plan
l 

volunlary ~':' 
employee con!libut,ons, an 501(c)(16)(O) plan contrl tlons or 2004 

4 112. (sDe instructions). • .. .. . ... "',,''''.. __ .. " ". "" ... 00'" __ .. .. ..... 2 
3 Add lines I and 2 .......... 00." ........ " ... __ .. " ......... __ .... " ....... 3 4.112. Vi 
4 Certain distributions received oller 2QOl and before the due dale (onCludin8 w' 

extensions) of your 2004 tax return (see instructions). If married filing jOint y, 
include both spouses' amounts in both columns. See instructions for 
an exception .•.. , .•......•...............•................................. 4 .. , 

5 Subtract line 4 from line 3. It zero or less, enter ·0-........................... 5 4 112. 
G In each column, enler tM small.r of line 5 Dr $2.000" ....... , ........ , ...... 6 2 000. Iii, 

-'-
7 Add Ihe amounts on line 6. If zero, slop: you cannot take Ihis credit. .............. , ........ __ ... , ......... 7 2 000. 

e Enter the amount from Form 1040, hne 37·, or Form l040A, line 22 ........... I e I '.; 

44.152 ,.. ; 
9 Enter thQ applicable decimal amount shown below; ,.~ 

I'· .. , 
If lin. 8 is- And your fillna slatus ls-

I 
<,oA!!, 

Married I Head of Single. Marned filing 
Over- Sut nol filing jointly household s~arateIY. or 

I 

over- Quali ing wldow(er) "'j.; Enter on line 9-
... $15,000 .5 .5 .5 I' 

$15,000 $16,250 .5 .5 .2 , ....... 
$16.250 $22.500 .5 .5 .1 9 X 0.1 
$22.500 $24,375 .5 .2 . I 

, 

'~ $24.375 $25.000 . 5 .1 .1 
.... 

$25.000 $30.000 .5 .1 .0 
I ," . 

$30.000 $32.500 . 2 .1 .0 
',~ 

$32.500 $37.500 .1 .1 .0 

$37.500 $50,000 .1 .0 .0 i 

$50.000 -.- .0 .0 .0 
.~ 

No1e: If line 9 is zero, stop; you cannot tak9 this credit. , 

o Multiply line 7 by line 9 ...... __ ...... , ..... , ..... , .. " ........ , .... , .... 00 .... ' ..... , ............... '-;0 200. , Enter the amounl from Form 1040. lino 45, or Form 1040A. line 28, .......... 11 2 596. 
2 Enter Ihe total of yovr credils from Form 1040. lines 46 through 49, or 

12 Form 1040A. lil1es 29 through 31. ............. -- ......... , ...... , , , , ..... , , 00 -
3 Subtraclline 12 from line 11. If zero. stop: you cannol take Ihis credlt. ........................ ' , __ , .. , ... , 13 2 596. 
4 ~~~~I/g,w~~i~~fi~g. ~rti~r::::'iw,~~f,~ee~~I~ibuti.o~s: ~nter. Ih~ .S.,OIl" .Of Ii~e. ~ 0. or lil1e ,13 .h~re .a~d .on ... , 200. 14 

"See PUblication 590 lor the amounl to anler if you are filing Form 2555, 2555-EZ, or 4563 or you are e.cluding income from Puerto Rico. 

BAA For PapeMor\( Reduelion Act Notice. see Instructions. Form 8680 (2Q04) 
r· 
"'~ 

FOlA9501L 02108/05 
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MS . Mississippi 

Resident Individual Income Tax Return 
2004 

' .. 
15~j CHfi,luS42!"r I IS B I 

tOfm 1IU·1V::HJQ·~·1·111t) (Rev ~04) t'a90 -, 0' it: , 
1: 50 3000 44405 0 961 1575 4266706425 
C 1 12000 -253 0 1575 614 5878362234 
N 2 15000 0 0 0 0 0 
N 0 0 44152 0 0 0 0 
N 2 6925 0 0 0 5879492122 
N 15000 0 0 0 4260265808 
N 22227 0 0 0 2004 
N 0 0 P00403010 

0 614 
0 

• SELLERS PRENTISS E 0 
• SELLERS NANCY 0 

0 
• 15560 HWY 15S 
• PHILADELPHIA MS 39350 

1 ~ Married - Combined or JOint Return - Enter $12.000 on Lino 12. For Compuler Use Only - Do Not Wrile Abollo This Line 
2 I- Married - Spouse Died in 2004 - Enler $12.000 on Une .'2. SSN ............. . .1587-84-9212 
3 I.... Married - Fihng Separate Returns - Enler $12.000 on Une 12. Enter Spouse SSN ........... 1426-02-6580 

Spouse's name above. ' 
4 oHead of Family - Enter $8.000 on Line 12. Provide Name, SSN, and 

Relationship 01 the Dependont ~ivin9 in the Home wilh You on Une 6, 

County Code. ........................... ~ 

5 oSingl. - Enler $6.000 On Line 12. 
6 Dependents (In column (c) enter C for child, P for parent or R for relative). 

1--.... --....... "' .... ~ .......... .. """uUU""'" 

...... -- AUSTIN SELLERS 426-67-0642 C 
ISAAC SELLEJl,S 587-83-6223 ___ C_ 

B Number of Dependents Listed on L 
9 Number of Boxes Marked 'X' on Lin 

10 Total of Line 8 plus Line 9,. .. 
11 Line 10 ,,1 ,500 ~ .. . .. • .. .. 11 
12 Enter Amount from Lines 1·5 12 
13 Total (Line 11 plus 12~ .. '" 1S 

14 If Married - Filing Separate 
Returns. Enter 112 of Lin' 13 14 

106 8 2" -=-,7 9 
10 "2 

3,000. 
12 000, 
lS.000. 

7 Mark 'X' If: OTaxpaycr Age oTaxpayer 0 Spouse Age OSRouse 
65 or Ovor Blind 65 or Over Blind _v ..... ", ... , ... -t"-". ... , Column B (Spouse) 

15 Wages, salaries. tips. etc (Attach W·2s) ........................................ . 
16 Other Income (Amounl from Line 46. Page 2 of this Form) ..................... .. 
17 Adjustments 10 Gross Income (Amount from Une 55. Page 2 of this Form) ....... . 

44 405, 
-253. 

1S 
16 
17 

18 Mississippi Adjusted Gross Income (Line 15 plus Line 16 minus Line 17) ....• (p) 
19 Siandard or Itemized Deduclions Of Itemized, see Schedule A. Form 80·108) .• (1') 

44 152. 
6 925. 

18 ·(9) 
19 .(1"1' 

I 
I 

20 Amounl of E'Omption (Line 13 or Line 14 it Married Filing Separalely) ........... . 15 000. 20 
21 Mississippi T ... able Income (Line 18 less Lines 19 and 20). See Instructions. 

If le55thonO, enter 0 .......................................................... 1 22.227.1 21 
22 Totollncome Tax Duo (For Tax Computation. See Inslructions). . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . ... 22 
23 MiSSissippi Income Tax Withheld (Attach W.2s)... ...... . . . ................. ....... .................. 23 
Z4 Estimated Tax Payments andlor Amounl Paid wilh E.tension .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 24 
25 Credil for Income Tax Paid to Another Slate (Atlach Copy of Return filed with olher Slates)......... .... 25 

.fY'I) 
-(E) 
-(5) 

26 Other Credits (See InslrucliMS) Enler 
code lor each type of credit claimed_.... 26A 0 26B 0 26C 0 26D 0 26 ·(0: ) 

27 Total Credils (Add Lines 23 throu9h 26) ............... '" ... .. . . . .. . .. .. .... .. .. .. .. • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 27 
28 Enler the Amounl of Overpayment if Line 27 is Larger Ihan Line 22.......... ......... OVERPAYMENT 28 

I 29 Amount of Overpaymenl to be Applied 10 Your Noxl Year Estimated Tax Account. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. 29 ~ (e, 

3D 
31 
32 

('.33 
"~'34 

35 

VoIun",ry Contribution Cheek· off. (see Form SO·I08, Page 1 and ins~uclionsl Enter Total of ~ M, K. an~ Z rn Riq!>\ Column 
.~I I ·MI I ·~I I ·~I ~ 
Amount ot Overpaymenl to be Refunded to You (Subtract Lines 29 and 30 from Line 28).. . .. REFUND 31 • (R 
Enler Balance Due if Line 22 is Larger Than line 27. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. . BALANCE DUE 32 
Interesl on Underpaymenl of ESlimated Tax Payments (AttaCh ~orm 80·320). ............... ..... ...... 33 • (I) 
Lale Payments - Interesl at 1 'Y. Por Month and Penalty at 1120/0 Per Month.. .. .. .. . • . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. ... 34 • (T) 

TOTAL DUE (Add Lines 32. 33, and 34). Attach Check or Money Order for Totel Due 
payable to: State Tax Commission, ENCLOSE PAYMENT VOUCHER 80·106. . . . . . . . . . . • .. TOTAL DUE ali • (V) 

I 

PLEASE SIGN THIS TAX RETURN IN THE SIGNATURE AREA PROVIDED ON THE BOnOM OF PAGE Z 
MSlAOll2l 091t4J04 

0, 

O. 
961. 

1 575, 

1 575. 
614. 

614. 
--

, . 

,.. ... ,...-,..,,.....-. ............... 
• ... '...,-..LII II' ............... LJI'"IM" .... ...,LI."r-'I'-, I n ..... ~~ OI'7lI'7l::l_o-:J_,nro 
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I 1111111111111111111111111111111111 
MS Mississippi 

Pogo 2 .12 Resident Individual Income Tax Return 
so I 05Q452146 2004 SSN 

Fann 81".,D5-04·5·2·146 (Rev 5104) 587-84-9212 
" 

'".''' 812990 -516 -253 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 N 
0 263 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

Enl.r the Six Digit Principal Business 
Cod. for Each Schedule C - Business 1812990 II I 1..1 __ -l 

For Compuler Use Only - Do Nol Wrile Above This Line 
To show alo$S, place a minus (.) In Ironl .llhe doll" amount 

OTHER INCOME Column A (Taxpayer) Column B (SpOU5.) 

36 BUSIness Income (Loss) (AUach Federal Schedule C or C·EZJ ................... . 
., CapItal GaIn (Loss) (Attach Federal Schedule 0) ............................... . 

~516. ~ 1-1-----\ 
38 Renlal real eslale. royalt,es, partnersh,ps, Scorps. IruslS, ele (Attach Federal Sch E) ... . 
39 Farm Income (Loss) (Allaeh Federal Schedule F) ............................... . 
40 Inleresl I"coma .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. • .. .. ........................... . 
41 Dividend 1ncome. ......................... , ......................... ' •......... 

263. EII------\ 
41 

42 Alimony Received ............................................................ . 
43 Pensions and Annuitios (Sec Inslructions) To.able Amoun 
44 Unemployment Compensalion (form(s) 1099·G) ................................ . 
4S Other Income (Loss) - Schedule N ...................................... .. 

t ~II------I 
4S 

46 Total tncomo (Add Lines 36 through 45. Carry Amounts to Page' , Line' 6), . -253, 116 1..1 ____ ---' 

. '" ....... ..>JUSTMENTS TO GROSS INCOME 

~ 1-1----+ 

I 

47 Payments to an IRA ............................................................ 1-------.., 
48 Payments to Solf·employod SEP, SIMPLE, and qualified pions ........••.........• 1--------1 
49 Inleresl Perulily on Early Wilhdrawal of Savings ... _ ............... _ .............. 1-______ .., 
50 Alimony PaId (Complele SChedule P Below) ...................................... 1-______ .., 
51 Moving Expense (AUach Federal Form 3903 or 3903F) ............................ I--------i 
52 Nalional Guard or Reserve Pay CEnter Ihe Lesser of the GuardlReserve Payor Ihe 

$5,000 Sialulory Exclusion Per Taxpayer) ...•... ' ................................ 1-______ -\ 
53 Mississippi Prepaid Affordable College Tuition (MPACT) andior Mississippi 

Affordable College Savings (MACS} ......................................... . 

~ ~::~IE::~~~t~~sa~~~~~~c~~~i~~~ti~; (Same as Federal Deduction) ...•...... \ 

through ~. carry Amls to Page', Line' 7) .......................................... ______ -' 

.... "".I~ ...... ,'G" r - ~"I'I.."ly rcu ... 

II 8 GeduCliOIl is elaimeG 101 Afimul'lY Paid, ptellSC 'u",c:h N;'Imc 
lne naml!', SSN. alld Uoe slale of rcsid~ 01 th<= individwl 
10 wllI)rt1 the ;'IFrII)Unl w<tli PiJi(i. 

49 
50 

:: 1-1----+ 
53 
541-1 ___ """ 
55 

~!~~"I 
~~~~ 

THIS RETURN MUST BE SIGNED. Under penalllOs of perjury. Ideclaro that I have e~amined this relurn, including accompanying GChedulcs 
elflU StatementS, ana to me DeSt or ~~ tulDVVleUue emu DCIlt:1 II IS nut: I;IJrroc\ ~nt;l (;ompune. 
Taxpayer siQnature Ta~ayet' PftOJM: 

ThiS Roturn may PaiG Firm loentiricallOl1 NlIIllOOr GI PTIN 

be discussed 64-0394922 
SpOIISe Srgnature (If ,oinL 80TH mvsl SlfIn) Dale with the preparer. Paid Ptel'llr&!' 5octa1 security Numtler Of PJ1'IN 

/XlYas nNo P00403010 
Pili(l PrOpaler Signature 0.,. p;)id Prcp."U(lr lPril'll Firm Nam&) 

....... arsha L. McDonald CPA Watkins' Ward & Stafford PLLC 
. Picpan:( Phalli: P"icI PrcoarOi Address . - 319 W. Main St, 

(601) 656-4252 Philadelphia MS 39350 
M.il REFUND To: Ol~ce of R_u~ P.O, 60,23058, JatlIson, MS 3921,·,058 M,iI All Other Returns To: Office of Revenue, P.O. ~ 23050, )0''''00, MS 3922'·'OlO 

MSIAOI12l 09/14104 

.-T"..-n.-nTr::.I""IT I '-'..., ..... I.IL • .JU-,. n-,. I-IClMUC::It ... 1 ·1.ln::..J...1 J C ~;:I::I PIAIA:J_Q:J_ in r 
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Mississippi I 
Schedule A - Itemi:ted Deductions 

Schedule B - Interest and Dividends P 1 

-~ 
.. .. ; 

11111I1111111111111111111111111111 
MS 

801000451146 
2004 30· 

•• --, F .... SO·101.e4-5·1·146 (R .. 6Iil4) ,--____ ....".""....".,-:''''''"':--___ --, 

;'. ; ... PRENTISS E AND NANCY SELLERS Ils"';"'S"";\y"~h" 587-84-9212 
• 

o 
o 
o 

4073 
1575 

2498 
130 

4297 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

6925 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 

5878492122 

FOf Computef Use Only - Oo-Nol Write Abov. This Line 
PART 1: SCHEDULE A - Itemized Deductions - (from Feder.1 Form 1 040 Schedule A, enter Ihe amount [rom Ihe line indicated) 
If the amount of A'll on Form 1040 exceeds the federollimits, you must refer to you, Federal Schedule A and complete Ihe worksheet provided 
in the Mississippi Instructions. Entor the result on Lme 9 below. In the event you IIled uSing the standard deduction on your Federol Return ilnd 
wish to itemize for Mississippi purposes, use Federal Form 1040 Schedule A as a wo,ksheet and transle( the iolormolion Irom the specific lines 
indicated to this Schedule A 

I. Medical and Dental Expenses (Form 1040 SChedule A) ...... " ............. , ............................ 11 
b AGI from Federal Form 1040: $ X7.5% (.075) ................................... ". b 
c Medical and Dental Expense Deduction (Subtract hne lb from line la.) ............................ " ...... c 

!. Total Taxes Paid ....... " " .... " . " " .... " . ". " .. " " " . " . " .... " " " .... " " .. " " . " . . . . . .. .." 2. 4 073. 
b less State Income Taxes .......... , , ........ , ..................................................... , .. " b 1.575. 
c Total Taxes Paid Deduction (Sublr.ct Line 2b from Line 20.) ............. " ............................... c 2 498. 

! Total Interest Paid ........................................................... " •. . .................... 3 13O. 
I Charitable Contribution ................................................................ " . . . .... . ...... 4 4 297. 
; Total Casualty or Theft Loss (Attach Fedefal Form 4684) ................................................. 5 
;. Employee Expenses and Miscellaneous Oeducllons Subiect to 2'10 Limitation (AHach Fedoral Form 2106) ... 6a 

b AGI from Federal Form 1040: $ .2% (.02) ....................................... b 
t~ c Subtract linc 6b from line 6a ............................................................. " ............. C 

.." ,. Miscellaneous Deductions not subject to Federal 2% AGI Limit ............................................ 7. 
bLess Gambling Losses ........................................... " ................................... 
c Other Miscellaneous Deductions (Sublract Line 7b from Lino 7 •. ) .......................................... 

i Mississippi itemized DeductIOns - (Add Lines Ie, 2c. 3, 4. 5, 6c, and 7c.) Enter here and on Form 80·105. 
Page 1. Line 19 or Form SO·205, Page 1. Line 16 ....... " ............................................... 

~ Mississippi Itemized Deductions (Fed.,.llimits due to AGlapply) Enter the amount here and on Form 
80·10S Page 1 Line 19 or Form 80·2OS. Paoe I, Line 16 ................. "" .......................... , 

PART 2: SCHEDULE B - Interest and Dividend Income (From Federal Form 1040 Schedule B. 
enter the amount from the line indicated) 

b 
C 

e 6 925. 

9 

If you received capilal goin dIStributions but do not need SCHEDULE D to report any other Qain. or losses. then enter rho gain on Form SO·105. 
Page 2. Line 40 or From 80·205, Page 2. Line 39. Total inter.st and dividend amounts On Line. 4 and 5 below, from jointly owned accounts. 
may be split between t.xpayef and spouse before the amounts are transferred to Form 80·1OS. Page 2, Lines 36 and 37, rospectivoly. 

Inlere<t DIvidendS 

1 Inlerest Income From All Sources ........................ " " ............... " .. 1 
2. Interest from obligations of the U.S. Government included in Line 1 above...... ... 2. 
3 Interest on obiioation. 01 othef c"""ui~, .llItes, clbes, or political sub<livisions OUTSIDE MiSSissippi. . • • 3 
4 Total Interest (Line 1 minus Line 2, plus Line 3). Enter here and on Form 80·105, 

Page 2. ~illc 40 or Form SO·205, Page 2, Line 39 .......................... " . . . . . 4 
5 Total Dividends From All Sources. . .. . . ... .. ......................................... . 

-I' 'o':' ~;' , 
',' . ~', ,'~ill' ~- -; ." 

I = "'.. . I . 
I 5L '"= ,-... , ..... . 

6 Amount 01 Nontaxable Dislributlons Reported In Line 5 ................................................. .. 
7 Ordinary Dividends for Mississippi. (line 5 minus Line 6) Enler here and on Resident Form 80·106. Page 2. 

6 I :J 
Line 41 or Non-Resident Form 80·205, Pace 2. line 40 .. , ....................................... , .... "'" 7 

PART 3: VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTION CHECK·OFFS (Resident Returns Only) 
You may elect to VOluntarily c"ntflbule alf or p,nt (at least $1) of your income tax refund-to one Or more of the fundS listed oelow Vour 
contribution may be claimed as a laK ctQductlble charitable contribution on your slato and federal income laX returns, Once your return is filed, 
your contribution" final and cannot be refunded. On page 1. Lino 30, fofm 80·1OS please indicate by each Fund L, M, K andlor Z tho 

,,-"moun1S) of your refund you Wish to contribute to each of these funds/rhen enter total in the box providod. Ref.r 10 the instruction booklet 
. " .. 100 may be downloaded from our web$ite www.mstc.slate.ms.us) or an explanation of the purpose of e3ch of theso fundS ~nd how Iho 

o -,.lund onalions will bo used. 
. (I.) Mississippi Wildlife Herilage Fund 

(M) Mississippi Educational Trust Fund 
(K) MiSSissippi Commission for Volunteer Service Fund 
(Z) MiSSissippi Fife Fighters Memorial Burn Cenler Fund ""'AI612, 11/23104 

,-

"""T,.,..t'"I."""I"'\T ............ , .... ,-t'"'~ IWI , ..... n-. wnnLJ~~1o..1 'I In'UJ I ~ ':::J~ OI?lI?l:J_o::J_.nl" 
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801080452146 

r\ 
~ "' 8Q.108..()4..5·2·14G (Rew 6104) 
~., 
.p. 

5878492122 
263 

o 
263 

o 
o 
o 
o 

MS 

l -.., 

........". .~.;!" 

MISSISSIPPI 
Other Income (1.055) and Supplemental Income 

2004 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

263 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

POQ021 

For Comouter Use Onl. - Do Not WritQ Above This Lin 

PRENTISS E AND NANCY SELLERS SSN 1587-84-9212 

PART 4: Income (loss) from Rents, Royalties, Partnerships, S Corporations, Trusts and Estates 
............... _ , ........ -- •• ' ......... ' .... ,. ''''''' • u_r-u.. ....... ,n,o- ,-,'"'''' "V , ..... "', ............ 

Total Rental Real Estale and Roy.ltv Income (Loss) from Part 1. Federal Schedule E. (AUach Coov.' ........ '" "" Is 263. 
Add: Daplction cl.imed In exCOss of cost basis ................................................................... $ 
A Rental Real ESlale and Royallv Income Il oss) for Mississippi purposas. Add above 2 lines .....•.... , ... , , • • . .. $ 263. 

INCOME (LOSS) FROM PARTNERSHIPS AND S CORPORATIONS . 

.' 
.l, Name 01 Partnership or S Corporation FEIN 

INCOME (LOSS) 
(Non-ro:sldonts Use 
Mlsslsslppl K·'·s) . 

B _.Tolal P.rtn.rsh~d/oLS Cor~oralion In~omeJ.Loss) ....... , .. '.'C~ •• '.'_'_'=_~=.' '_'. ~.' :.,..; iJ"tI;· .,' $ 

INCOME LOSS FROM ESiATES AND TRUSTS 

Name 01 Estate or T1'II5\ FEIN 
INCOME (LOSS) 

(Non.,uldonls Use 
MI$slsslppi K.l'S) 

C Total Estate .nd Trust Income (loss) .......... , .... , , ............ , ...•..••....... , , .. ." .. ; , ..... -, " Is , 
.: ... 

D Tolal of lines A, Band C, Enter here and on Line 38. Pago 2, Form 80·105 or Line 37 Page 2, Form 80·205. 
Oncome From Rents, Royallies"Partner.sh1os, S Corporations Trusts. oleY. ................................... $ 263. 

PART 5: Schedule N - Other Income (Loss) and Supplemental Income 

List \voe or Income or Adiustmem 

1 
2 
3 
4 , 
1 

'--"6 $ 

Total Schedule N,Other Income Or LosS, Enter here and on Line 45. Page 2. 
," ." J}. 

Form 80.105 or Line 44 Pao;, 2 Form 80·205 ................................ , ............. , ...... ,." ...... ,' .. $ 
MSIA 161 a. 111'23104 

---. --. ----_._. ,...T'-"""""",.,Tnr"lT , .... '-a ......... 'WI ...... n ..... uc:JnuC'·::n.I'I.ln),J,j j~'::r:J ol?ll?l;:!_o='_,ni' 
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Form 456'2 
MisSisSippi Form 4562 

Depreciation and Amortization 
(Including Information on Listed Property) 

... Soc separate instructions. 

OM. No. 1~·Ol7Z 

2004 
.. Attach to your tax return. 67 

~pal1rnant. 01 tne TrOi1$"'ry 
\. _ ~nal Revenue Service 

;;-P;;~~'Is; 'tAND NANCY SEtt8RS 
IdfllU~I"O "UR'lb.r 

587-84-9212 
e ... l;ine:;5 qI Activit, lO .,...nicn tnis fOtm reklt9$ 

1 Maximum amount. See instruclions for a higher limll for certain busineSSes .... , ............••...•....... '1 I I ..., .t.u"" r vvv. 

2 Tolal cost of soclion 179 property placed in service (see instrUClions) .... ,.",.,', ... " ................ .. 
3 Threshold cosl of soction 179 property before reduclion in limilation ......... " .............. , .......... . 
4 Reduction in limitation. Subtract line 3 from line 2. If %ero or lo:s, enter ·0, ....... , , , .. .' ................ , .. ~I ~M+I _______ _ 

Dollar limitation for ta" year. Subtract line 4 from line 1. If %ero or less, enter ·0" If married filing 
I-·~ -

"'~ 

". 

14 

0'""""5 
, 

Section A 
17 MACRS dOductions for assets placed in service in "IX years beginnrng before 2004 ........... ,., , .......... 17 I 
18 If you are elecling under section 168(i)(4) to group any assels placed in service during lhe lax year into O. I>' 

one or more aeneral asset accounts, check here. ....... , .....•.. , ...........• , •................. , .. 

Section B - Assets Placed in Service During 2004 Tax Year Using the General Depreciation Systom 
(a> (b) Man" '"' 

(c) Basis tor dcprc:t;:ialioll (d) <e> (0 
Cl8ssifiwltiQt\ 01 prOl)et\y y~,r plactd (bvSillcss/i11vt'Slm&nt ~L Aecovt:ry oc.riod Ccnvention MtlU1()(J 

in servite oolv - soo instr~lction!. 

19a 3·ye.r property ..•. " .... ' , 
b 5·vear. proportv ..... , ... , 

.. ' ...... ~ .' . 

e 7.year properly .......... . .... 
'or> 

d 10-yoar property, .•..... 
/: e 15-vear properlY .....• ". .: .. , ... 

.' f 2O·year properly ......... 
Q 25·ye.r properlY. , , , ..... ·i:· 25 vrs S/L ' .. 
h Residential rental 27.5 vrs MM Sit 

propor!)! ................ 27.S vrs MM S/L 
i Nonresidential real 39.yrs MM S/L 

proper!)! .. " ............ MM Sit 
Section C - As..,ts PI.ced in Service Durinl!.2004 Tax Year Using the Alternative Depr.elation SYstem 

20 a Class life ................ .,.' ... ~;' " S/L 
b 12.year.. .......... .. .. ; "\# .:..) .. f<~: 12 vrs 51.L 
e 4O,year ... , ............. 40yrs MM Sit 

.If'art.lV':';' I Summary (see Inslruelions) 
t'· 
.... )1 Lisled property, Enter amount from line 28 ..... , ................................. , ............ , .... , ... 21 

"'22 Tout. Add ,mounts from hne 12, lines 141hr~iJ1Jh 17, lines 19 '!'<l20 in column (g), and fino 21. Enter here and on 
the appropriate lines of your return. Partnefships: and S corporations - see InstrtlCUons .............•.... , •...........•.... 22 

23 For assets shown above and placed i~ sorvice during lhe current year, enler ,I 3J_ 
the ponion ot the basis _~_~ributable 1~~~lon_26_~~ ~~l~ ..... _., . ..:., ... !.....'....~ .• ,._,_. 23. ___ .... 

BAA F'or Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see separate Instructions •. FOIZ08I2L 09J30I04. 

254, 
:II ," I , 

(0) Oallrocialiofl 
dadUC\oQn 

254. 
""'", J ..... 

... 1 ..... • 

Form 4562 (2004) 

""~'-L~""LTr::o""Tr:.·nl C'"TC.CCCCTr::.lOT l),J"::I'll\.II-H..J'l n'l l-I~nl-lC::-=lt>J:I~ln>-l-l JC; ;~;::1 RIIIVI;::1-R?-inr 
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Form 456'2 
. -" , . 

Mississippi Form 4562 
Depreciation and Amortization 

(Including Information on Listed Property) 
,Oepllf'lment of tnt TroasuIY 

-~ 'ern;,1 RI!w:rlue ServICe 
• See separate Instrucijons. 
~ Attach to your tax return. 

·'":;._~e(s) ShOWh UlIIUwro 

"PRENTISS E AND NANCY SELLERS 
QlCii.lC:is 01' 8etiVlty to Wflich th~ Igrm ,,,,tales 

Schedule C - PRENTISS E SELLERS 
I Pari I ·1 Election To Expense Certain Property Under Section 179 

u, 'f you hDve anv listed DrODert'l. com%te PiJrt V befo ... 01 ..... , r~Ivw ,-y'" '1;1"'" rt:ll ••. 

1 Maximum amount. See instructions for a higher limil for certain businesses. , .............................. 

2 Tolal cost of section 179 property placed In service (see inslructions) .........•.•....................••.... 

3 Threshold CDsl of section 179 properly belore reducllon in limilalion .................. , ................. 

4 Reduc.tlon in limil~lion. Subtract line 3 [fom lino 2. If zero or less, en\ef -O~ ............ , ...•.•............ 

5 Dollar "mltation .for la. year. Subtraot line 4 from line 1. If zero or less. enler ·0·. II married filing 
seo.:=!ratelv, see Instructions ..•....•••.••...................•......• , • , •......•......•.•.••..•••......... 

6 (~tOesCfipllOfl oT proJ>Ol'tf (b) Cost (bo.r.;i"e!ls us", OI\IV) (c:) Elry,tf!d cosl 

7 Listed properly. Enler lhe amount from line 2'3 .......................... , .......... 1 1 
8 Tolal elected cost of seclion 179 properly. Add amounl$ in column (c), lines 6 and 7 ................•. , .... 

9 Tenlative deduction. Enter Ihe smaller 01 line 5 or line 8 .......................... , .................. , ... 
10 Carryover of disallowed deduclion from line 13 of your 2003 Porm 4562 ................................... 

" BUSiness income limilation. Enter lhe smaller 01 business income (noliess than zero) or line 5 (sec instrs) 

12 Seclion 179 expense deduction. Add hnes 9 and 10, but do nol enler more lhan line 11 ........... ,., ....... 
13 Carryover ofdi>.3l1owed deduclion to. 2005. Add lines 9 ~n<;l,I.o.less line 12 ......... ~113 I 

, 

Note: Do nof U>.B Part II or Part III below far listed property. In>.tBOd. us. Part V. 
Part II S ecial De reciation Allowance and other De reciation Do nol include lis led ro er . 

14 SpeCial depreciation ~lIowance for Qualified property (other than listed property) placed in service during the 
tax year (see Instructions). .......... II •• ".. • • .. .. • • • • • • • .. • • • • .. .. .. • • • • • • .. ... • • • • • • •• • .............. 

"S Property subject 10 seotion 168(1)(1) election (see inslructions) ........................................ r 
,- 16 .......... 

Section A. 
17 MACRS deductions for assels placed in service In tax years beginning belore 2004 ......................... 

OMII No. 1$4$-0112 

2004 
67 

Id.ntl~lno nu",b.t 

587-84-9212 

, $102 000. 
2 
9 $410 000. 
4 

$ 

. !f'" .~~.I!' 
~ 

I ~ ..... {;.. : 

a 
9 

10 
11 

12 .. ~ . ~.'..d''IJ' lI' ~ ,-~ 

14 

'5 
16 

17 I 1,198, 
18 ~le0~ra~o~!e~~~~r~r~:~~e~~ii~u~~~~JOht~u.P. ~.~~ ~.5.s.e.~. ~~~~~~. i:. ~~.~~~ .~~~I~~. ~~~. ~a.~ ~.e.~r. ~n~ n_ .' I'" ' iNI' . ,to .' ~~I~ or . .t'.} I 

Seetlon B - Assets Placed In Service During 2004 Tax Year Using the General Dep,..,~I.tion Systom 
(a) (b) MonOl.od (c) Basis lor dcprccl;,liOO (d) (e> (I) (D) OltprOC'-&IhOf'i 

Classific:-Jli()I, or p(ooer!y yt:'lH plllte!3 (businl;~"l¥estr'l"let1t use RecovelV poriod Conlo'ttlliOil ... - GQ(lUClitm 
in !lI'''vicc; onlY - SC(I il\.~trvdiOIL~) 

19. 3,Y"r orope~y .......... " :. 
" 

b 5,y~arJlrOflerly, ......... 
,. 649. 5 MY 200D9 130. .. 

c 7 ·year property ......... ~ .. ': 
d , O·ye., property. , ....... -j. .~ 

e 15·year orooerl}', ........ 

I 20·year properly ... , . " .. 
( ... ~" 

'~ , 
Q 25·year property ......... 25 vrs Sll 
h Resldenlial renlal 27.5 vrs MM SIt 
p,opert~ ............ " .. 27.5 vrs MJ.l S/L 

I Nonrosidential real 39 vrs MM S/L 
proper1)r ................ MJ.l S/L 

Section C - Assets Placed in Service Durlna 2004 Tax Year USing tho Altem.tive Depreciation S)'s'~rn 

20. Class hfe. .. .. . ........ " .. S/L 
b 12·Year ................ 

. .r~~. ~~ ,". 
- 12 xrs S/L 

c40·ye.r ................. 40 yrs MM SIt 

--/.. 

~Parl' IV.. I Summary (see instrucllons) 
·~1 Lisled property. Enter amount from line 28 ............................................................. 21 

!2 Tot.l. ArId ,,,",,unls from line 12, lines 14 through 17, line$ 19 'iW 20 in column (W, and line 21. Enter here Bnd orr 
22 1 328. tho ilppropna~ lines of your (eturn. Partnershlps and S corporations - see msblJC.liOns ••... , .................•...••..... 

i~ 

~3 For assels shown above and placed in service during the current year. enter .1 , .... ".. .' .,; .... , 
- the P!>rlion oUhe basis aUriblJ!.bleto~section 263A costs ... , .. ", . , ...... ............. 23 -

I'rn' " .. -110' .,.~ I'lof:r.:· . .4J)Jr . ._._--- ._---_.. . 

BAA For Paperwork Reduction Ac;t Notice, see soparate instructions. f01108121 09J30I0Q. Form 456~ (2004> 

,..,.-. _ ...... ""1. , I"'rc ..... rO ..... TrAOTc·nl CT~c:ClCqtVlqt l~~~~HH~ n~ H~nH~~~:wn~" )~:~~ R~~2-82-,nr 
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PRENTISS E AND NANCY SELLERS 587-84-9212 Paae 2 
1'-<lU. , LiSte-d property (Include automobiles, cerlain oll\<)r vchiclos, cellular telephones, certa,n compul.,s, and proporly u$od tor 

entertainmen , recfeation, or amusement.) 

f-';" Note: For any vehtcl. fOf which you D'. using tho standD,d miloago flJt. 0' deducting lease expense, complete only 248. 241>, 
columns (a) th,ough (e) of SectIon A. al/ of Soction S, and Section C if applicable 

, - Section A - DeoreciaUon and Other Infonnation (Caution: See instructions fOf limits fo, rossenaer .utomobiles I 
24e 00 you hOY. cvioonco '" support the businet,'investment use cl,imedl ....... ". 1 1 Ves r No l24b II 'Yes: is \he evidOllC. wliuool. . • •• I Ves I INo 

(e) (b) (e) (d) (e) (I) (9) (h) (I) 
T.we Of. orapeny (list °i~~:::~~ 

Bu!l.lnczl CosI., Basi&. tor dol)fccimion Reccwory Mr.lhOdl OoorocillHon floctoll 
~IeS Ilrsl) fnve$lm(:nl OUlef b1lsiS (busill&sslilW9Stmonl oorio<! Cotwontion OIl<lUClltOl' Action 119 

~~;lDl'l use onlY) ... t 

25 Special depreciatlan alla~~~ce fur qualified IiSI~drtOPcrty Place~, in service during the lax year and I 
used more than 50% in a ualified business use see instructions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... .......... 25 

.~.: ... ~.'.' I 
26 Pronertv used more than 50% in a Qualified businoss use (See instructionS): 

27 Prooertv used 50°/, or less in a oualt1ied business usefsee instfuctions): 
.... 

4"0": , 

28 Add amounts in column (h), hnes 25 lhrough 27. Enter here and on tine 21, page 1 ................. 1 28 ,~ 

29 Add amounls in column iiI line 26, Enler here and on line 7. oao. 1.. .......... , .............................. " ... I 29 
Settion B - Intormation on Use of Vehicles 

Complete Ihls secllon for vehicles used by a Solo propriolor. partner, or other 'more than 5% owner,' Or relaled person If you provided vehicles 
to your employees, lirsl answer the Questions In SectIon C to see if you meet an ex.ception to completing this s.ection fOf those vehicles 

(a) (b) (e) (d) (e) (I) 
10 Total business/irweslmen\ miles driven VOhicle 1 Vehicle 2 Vehicle 3 Vehicle 4 Vehielo 5 Vehicle 6 during lhe yoar (do not include commuling 

miles - s~o instructions) ................... 

11 Total c-ornmllting miles driven during the year ......... 

,,-..' I . 12 Total olher personal (noncommuting) 

:\,.-. 
" miles driven .. " ............. , ... , ......... 

13 Tolal mites driven during the year. Add 
lines 30 ""ough 32. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. 

Ves No Yes No Ve. N. Ves No Ye. No Ve. N. 

!4 Was Ihe vehicle available for personal use 
during off·duty hours? ..................... 

IS Was the vehicle used primarily by a more 
than 5% owner or relalc;d person? ......... 

l6 Is another vehicle available for 
personal use? ...........•.....•.....•..... 

Seclion C - Questions tor Employers Who Provide Vehicles lor Use by Their Employ.es 
Answer these queslions to determine if yOu meet on excoplion 10 compleling Section B for vehicles used. by employees wM Iro not mor~ than 
5% owners or related persons (see inslruction$) 

37 00 yOu mElintain a written policy statement that prohibits all personal use of vehicles. including commuting, 
Ves NQ 

by your employees? ........................ , .. " ... """., ........................................... .. .' . 
38 00 you maintain a wrItten policy statement lhat prohibits personal usa of vehicles. except commuting. by your 

employees? See instructions for vehicles used by corporato officers, directors. or 1 % or more owners. .• " " ., ..... _ .• , •• 

39 00 you Ireal all use oIYehicles by employees as personal usc? ....................................... .. .. , ........ 
40 00 you provide more than live vehicles to your employees. obtain information from your employees about the usc of Ihe 

vehicles, and retaIn the informalion feceived? .. , ..................................................... , ............... 

41 00 you meet the requiromenls concerning qualified automobile demonstrotion usa? (see inslructi.ns), ... ,." "., "",. 
Note: 1/ your ~nswe' to 37, 38, 39, 40. "r 41 is 'Yes.' do not complete Soction B for the covered vehicles. ." l\ 

I PartNl··1 Amortization 
(0) (b) (c) (d) (0) (I) 

OClIic.iplion 01 cos!!. Dilte: Llmorti:z;ntion AIT'Ot1w.t..1o COO6 ,Arnorti'l:nlion AntQrliloli{,ll 
booillli ."mounl S,ee\oOtl DOrlod at IOf IhiG ,vOtll 

oeroof'lU'lOo 

I 

_42 ,,- AmOrlization of COSls that b •• ins durin. vour 2004 tax1ear (see instructions): 
I I 

1 I I 
43 Amortization of cosls that bagan betore your 2004 tax year .. , .. , .•..... .""",, .. · .................... 143 
44 Totll. Add amounts in column (t). See instructions for whore to report. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. ".,.,,,, •.. 1 44 

fOtZ0812L 09130104 ~orm 4562(2004) 
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